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REAMHRADH 

At· the.acht Ie ce.ile an 2u Grupa Choisithe i gCurrach 

Cill Dara 0 gach aird sa t(r agUs beagnach 0 gach 

Aonaid san Airm dubhras leo go ra1bh an t-uasmheid 

comh-oibriu ag teas tail 6 gach aoinne san aonaid 

cun ar mhisean do comhlionadh. Bh{ s{, sOileir go 

raibh deachractai speisialta ag baint Ie h-eagl:'aaicht 

ad hoc m~r seo. Ni raibh ach bealach amhain chun na 

deachractai seo do sharu se. sin tre dhilseacht 

agus diograsacht dfhail 0 chuile dhuine san Aonaid. 

Ag ~eacaint sier ar ar dturas anois is ~;idir Ii om 
-" 

aradh go broduil go bhfuaireas an comh-oibriu, 

dhilseacht agus diograsacht a h-iarradh 0 gach aoinns. 

T~im ffor bhuioch om chroi do gach Oi~igeach, ONC 

ag;us saighduir as ucht an seirbhfs iontach a 

thugadar uathu ins an saol thar lear sa Chongo. 

~/~b·a.;t-.J ~&-C-.t 
()fL. Z. ~Cv ~(/~ 

0000000000 



RESTRICTED 1. 

UNIT HISTORY 

2ND INF .Al\T'l1JtY ,GROUP t 

OCTOBER 1963 

1.. FORMATION OF UNIT 

RESTRICTED 

NIAY 1964 

The 2nd Infantry Group, under the cownand of Lt Col Redmond 

O'Sullivan was activated on the 28th October 1963. Loc.ation 

of the Group was as follows:-

GROUP HQ l 
HQ COY CONNOLLY DKS, CURHAGH CAMP 
INF COY 

A.RTY PERSONNEL 

CAV. PERSONl\fEL 

HcG:CE BKS, KILDARE. 

PLUNKET'l' BKS, CURRAGH CAJl!IP, 

The Organisation of the Group did NOT include a Cavalry Troop, 

l)ut Cavalry personnel were formed into a Cavalry Troop on 

arrival in the Congo. Organisation of the Group was as in 

Annex B attached. Nominal Roll of 2 Inf Gp is at Annex A 

attached, 

2. ADVAl'JCE PARTY 

'I'he advance party consistinL~ of twcnty four all ra.n.l:;:s under 

the command of Comdt J .I.~. Fi tzpatx'ick had already left for 

the Con~o on October 25th 1963. 

3. PRELDHNARY TRAINING 

The entire Group underwent battle practices in Glen Imaa1 

and was exercised in night patro11ing, setting up o~ 

listening posts etc., Range practices with all weapons were 

carr'ied out and Mortar and Anti-Tank crews were exercised 

wi th live aramuni tion. All ranks attended lectures on ' A' 

and 'Q' matters, and also lectures by Li.O. and the Chaplain. 

4. I\WV:C TO DUBI!IN 

On Friday the 8th November '63 2 Inf Gp moved to Dublin and 

were located as f'ollows:-

CEU\.LK 
CHALK 
CHAI,IC 

I CATHAL BRUGHA BA.RRACKS 
II McKEE BARRACKS 
III CAT HAL BRUGI-UI. BAIffiACKS. 

P.T .. O. 
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In the afternoon at a ceI'cmony in KcKee DIes tho Gr'oup was 

reviewed by An rraoiseach f.lr Lemass and addressod by lin 

tAire Cosanta lVlr Gerald Ba:.. .. tloy T. D. 'rhat afternoon a 

l"oception was held at Arus An Uachtarain for the Commandin~ 

Officer and officers of the 2 Inf Gp. 'rho officers wore 

addressed by Jill t-Uachtaran Jill t-Uasal Bo.monn DeValere.. 

Chalk 1 left Collinstown Airport, Dublin on Sunday the 10th 

November '63. Chalk 11 consiDting of tho C.O. and main l)ody 

was delayed clue to enGine t:.."oublo and did NOT clopm"t until 

f!;onday the 11 th November'. '1'he I'omainder',o11 chalk 111 flow out 

. on VJednesd8.Y the 13th Noveml)er. The route out W3.S:- DUBLIN -

Bl1USSELS - ROME - LEO?OI,DVIT_,LE - ELIZABETh'VII-,=;·.-E. The L.irlift 

was completed without incid.ent by DC 7s and SlillENA BoeinG 

707 jet aircraft. 

On aI'rival. the Group proceeded by road to KOLWEZI. Tho 

C. O. with his OPS Officel" a nd INT Officer remained in 

B/VILLE for a day longer for a briefing conference with 

O.C. Katanga Command. 

6. lWLE OF mUT 

The 2 Inf Gp was placed under command of HQ Katanga COEH,1and 

.e and allotted Sector 'D' with location as follows:-

KOLWEZI 

CJJiP RUWE 

GP HQ, HQ COY & BY ~<ORTjiF~ rrp. 

INF COY & CAY TP. 

AIR?ORT SF PLN. 

'The role of the 2 Inf Gp was 

a. To ensure that law and order was maintained in tho Sector. 

b. To neutralise quickly and efficiently any atterapts by 

~nyone at disturbinG the peace. 

c. To ensure, by patrols, the freedom of UE troops in the 

f3ector. ?'f.O. • •••••• 



7. §l..TILATIOlLIN SECTOR 'D' NOV '6i - HAY '64 

. a. SECTCR D 

b. 

The 2 Inf Gp was based at KOUJ3ZI, capital of LUALADA 

PROVINCE. KOLWEZI is a large nining town with a 

population of about 6,000 Congolese and 4,500 Europeans. 

It is dividod into six native cor-E1unes, a white 

residential area and a shopping eentre. Although KOLWEZI 

vlaS the seat of the Provincial Government, it was built, 

o\vned and run by UNION MINIERE HAUT de KATA.L\TGA and its 

subsidiaries. Initially the area of responsibility of 

the Group roughly corresponded to LUALABA PROYINCE. On 

the NORTI-I it was bounded by the SVlEDISH Sector in KAHINA 

BASE, on the SOUTH by the ANGOLA/N. RHODES IAN Border f 

vlliST by M~GOLA, and EAST by the LUALABA river, whieh 

formed. the boundary between 2 Inf Gp and the ETHIOPIANS 

in SECTOR JADOTVILLE. In effect on 14 NOV. 163 the 

2 Inf Gp was asser.lbled at KOLWEZI on the EASTERN perim

eter of its area of responsibility; an area some 23 0 

11111es EAST/WEST and 95 miles NORTI-VSOUTH. 

ANC -
The 8 ANC EN was stationed in 2 Inf Gp SECTOR. The EN., 

which numbered a.bout 1,000 'was billeted over a wide 

area, takinG in KOLWEZI, ZILO I, ZILO 3, KASAJI, and 

DILOLO. The 8 ANC EN was commanded by MAJOR VAl'TGU who 

was later killed in the fighting in ICWILU area. During 

the Group1s tour of duty in KOLWEZI Major VANGU was 

either on detachment or on leave, and his 2 ilc, CAPT 

PlmVE was actually in command. CAPT PIB'WE reportedly 

sold all the EN Transport at a later date, and absconded 

with the profits. Relations between 2 Inf Gp and 8 BN 

were very good and they co-operated with the Group 

in every way. On 10-2-64 the 8 A.L\TC BN moved to 

JADOTVILLE and "vere replaced by 22 ANC BN commanded 

by CAPT MULULA, and the 4 COMMANDO BN. 

P .. ToO. • •.••••• 
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4. RUND;\ 
commanded by CAPT UTHUDI. 22 ANC BN were billeted in 

KOUJEZI, KASAJI and DILaLO, while the 4 COMJvIA]:Jl)O EN 

were in ZILO I and ZILO 3. The combined strength of 

these BNs '\vas about I,OOO, and they expected to 

increase their numbers to about 2,500 by JULY '64. 

The 22 BN consisted mainly of troops who had just 

completed their recruit training, while those of 4 

BN were seasoned and well disciplined. Due to the 

fact that ONUC operations were finishing on JUNE 30th 

'64 CAPT MULULA was anxious to take over i~nediately 

the installations, and responsibilities of 2 Inf Gp. 

This was refused and caused relations between 2 Inf Gp 

and 22 Bn to be strained from the start. Relations 

between 2 Inf Gp and 4 En on the other hand were 

excellent. 

SURETE. --
The treatment meted out to both Congolese and Belgians 

by the SURETE, and in particular its chief in KOLWEZI, 

M. KALAMDAYA was rather harsh. Money was eollected 

through beatings, arrests, bribes, extortion, and fear. 

Many people in high positions tried to have M. KALAMBAYA 

removed and the power of the SURETE curtailed, but to 

no avail. 

Unlike the ANC and SURETE who were under Government 

control, the CIVIL POLICE were under Provincial 

control, recrui ted locally and openly pro- TSHOMBIE. 

The Chief of Police who waS reputed to be pro-TSHOM~IE 

and anti-UN proved to be a capable and astute Police 

Officer, who co-operated to the full. His Force which 

numbered 450, were poorly armed, and were sadly 

lacking in initiative. 

• • 0 •••• 



5. 

70 CONTINUED 

This ~orcG also had fou~ Belgian advisors, who never 

seemed sure o~ their position within the ~orce 

e EX-GENDlillLiERIE ACTIVITIES 

(1) The firs t indication of ex-Genclar'merie ac ti vi ties 

was on NoveElber 23rd 163., when a few employee:s 

o~ Union l:finiex'e received notice to j oin thei:i:.~ 

~ormer comrades in Al\fGOLA. Then on 2 DECEhIBER, 

Lt. LUHBULIGULA 10 8 A .... 1\JC BN produced a telegram 

~rom Col. B030S0 in E/VILLE indicating that a 

large body o~ ex-GEl\J1)S were moving ~rom KIPUSHI 

to lJIJGOLll.. along the CONGO/N.RHODESIAl'if border and 

gatherinG strength as they went. For the next 

fortnight nuraerous joint ANC/ONUC patrols and 

road blockG were put out. Likewise the N.RHODESIA}T 

police and Al~my patrolled their side o~ the 

border. From all reports this march o~ the ex-GENDS 

was quite a ~oat of endurance; they averaged 

~orty miles per day and covered approximately 

400 miles. They had little food, except what 

local villagers gave them, no arms, and no 

transport. They were finally ushered into ANGOLi~ 

by the N. RHODESIANS to increase the existing 

ex-GENDS in that country by an estimated 1700 

bodies. 

(2) From this time on reports of small bodies of 

ex-GE~IDS heading for lJ'ifGOu\ kept coming in. As 

a result of this and of SOllie small active bandit 

bands, ONUC HQ, }~LO?OLDVILLE, docided to appeal 

to all ex-GE~IDS to hand up their arms and to 

seel{ civilian erilploYDent. jill extensive leaflet 

airdrop vms organised. Only one registered 

ex-GEND responded in 2 Inf Gp area. By the end 

of Februo..i.:'y '64 there ViaE an estim . .ated 6,000 

ex-GENDS in juiIGOL.L\-~ 
• • • • • • • 
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These eX-GENDS came IJack into KATJ\NGA shortly after 

the wi thfu"mval of UN Forces from thero. Like all 

ar11ies thGy had their dGSel"teI'S, and it was from 

this source that 2 In1' Gp was able to lcecp some 

check on thei::.' movements. In April a further 200 

Ex-GENUS left IWLVVEZI apea for lJ'fCWLA. and similar 

occurencos were tru{in~ place in JlillOTVILLE and E/VILLE. 

(3) ',-!J.1ilo the ex-GENDS in iIJ.lTGOLA. were an ever present 

danger to the Llaintonance of peace in 2 Inf Gp area, 

inforrllation was I'eceivod 1':{'Olil reliable sources that 

they vlTOulc1 l!lake no move until the end of June, by 

which time the UN liIilitary aid would have ceased to 

operate. 

8. CIVIL AND POLITICiili IjjPLICNCIONS 

a In an operation such as the Congo the civil and political 

aspects of the oporation occupies onos time far more than 

tho actual straichtforvJard military act.ion, While the 

Group had the assistance of an ONUC Civil representative 

to deal wit.h, and advise on all civil matters, the 

ultimate responsibility for any act.ions rested with OC 

2 Inf Gp. Hr. WILLIS 0. NEW Z:C.A.Ll..NDER vms Civil Rep in 

KOLV\fEZI unt.il .. 1\:.9ril when he left on promotion for 

Ul'f.F'ICYP HQ in IUCOSIb .• }';x'. BERNi'LND:CR, a SWEDE, took over 

frOT,l Mr. \\,I1..1..IS, and ;it must be I'ecorded that both these 

men Wel"e vory helpful in the Gp' s dealings with all 

civil and political aspects of its "vork. 

b Since KOLVJEZI "'las the seat of the Provincial Government. 

the Group was in constant touch with the President., 

President DIUR an(1 the other l;wmbors of the Provincial 

Cabinot. The only incident worthy of note occurred when 

the Minister for Pu1Jlic Works accused 2 Inf Gp of 

evictin~ some airport workers from their shelters, 

dOL101ishing three houses and stoD.ling the airport bec:.con. 

On investiITution the beacon was found to be still in 
, :) .,'-..)'1' 

p.rr.o. • • • • • • • 



'1'h8 mattel'" iJvas settlod 2.Ilicably. 

c UNION I(INIERE de HAUt.,. KNI'll.:NGA 

Union J.:iinieI'e supplied almost 0.11 tho sto.te I'ovunuo 

o.nd so ho.d enorQOUS influence on all political cutters. 

rrho various aroa C!-<::mo:eo.l )2.D2.S0:C's of this company seoDocl 

to vc.ry COffll)any policy. On a1'1"i vCll of the Group in 

KOI,VlEZI it was gi von aS8Upnl1COS of CO-OpUI'2. tion bGtwocn 

Union ([iniore and m::"LIC. Hovvovor, tho Goner al l.2.l1ae;Ol" 

failed to turn up ~1t the first officiCll function ;3i vcm 

by the 2 Inf Gp. Hm!Ovel~, whcn the flhcoting of DB.;?U'I'Y 

KOJ-Al"T.C EUGENE on tho 5th F'EBKUliliY l"osulted in riots, 

the Ocne1"'81 1,;~:m2.gor i:-:liilcdio.tely nppcnloc.!. for UN help. 

'I'he vaco.ting of CClDP Emv:c pl"ovi<.1ed Do conE>idol'c.blo 

accorm:lOda tiol) pI'oble-;i:.l fOl" the Gp. 'ro ove1"'CO[1O this 

problGD, four vacc.nt villf:'.s in tho vicinity of Gp H(~ 

wure requisi tionecl from UI':r-m: but the Gen llanager 

refused to allot thee to the Group. Whilo OlmC I-IQ in 

LEO d2.11ied over givinc: the neccsso.ry permis8ion to tc.l{C 

theD over, the Gell ~:anc.ger allotted one of the villas 

to the Congolese Dist:""ict COL1L1hlSionor. Tho CO or<.loI'ed 

tho withdrawal of Gp teClL1S from a f;cries of tournaconts 

oI'o;anisod by the-; local ~IANIlCi~ S..20RTS CLUB. a m.IHK 

ol"g2.l1iso.tion. When the 1"oo.son for the-; G..p f s wi thdrawc.l 

became known, several roprosentativcs of the vo.rious 

sub-commi ttees cnlled o.t Gp HQ to so.:y that thuy agreed 

wi th the Gp 18 at·c,i tudc c.nd wished to disassociate 

themselves from the Ge.ncrnl ~:icma.r.:;er' s action. On tho 

6th Llay the ONUC civil Rep, E/VILDB o.nc1 the BELGIlJ.'i 

vice consul in :C/VILL,j~ a:L'"'rc.ll[!;od 0. I1ccting between ONUC 

and U; JIK in KOL.7BZI to try Cl11<1 put relationships on a 

better level •. t,.s o. I'c8ul t of thi::; UL~HK IH'omip,ed better 

co-oporation fOl""' 'i:,hc fu~ure. 

P .. 'l' .. O. ,IJ D ....... 
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1:11 this typ8 of Opol"o.-Gion t~lC: hlPOl-'t:'.nco of' :ecliclblo infor'lilCttion 

c.ny onG specific l}o(:Ly 11-ho could l)e cctlled. ener,lY :f'o:ecoG p o.nc1 

th0 lack of any 1"'81io.olo collectin::.; o.eency, Elo.c1e tlw Ol:lj ucti vu 

what onc heard, and tllis \n1S li ttlo cnouchp vv~'.s UUPO c;oGnip, 

or tIle J)I'cjucUcod ol,Jil1ion of [-;oLtO EUl10J?Ljj·j Oi' Id~i'IVE, 'i'ho 

necessity for all rnnks to report 0.11 inforontion without 

COl1i'(;PCl1CO, o.t which c. cOffi1Jlcto l'loviow of thu wool{ WD.S Civon , 

tho:t:'c WetS 8. tencluncy to 2CCOl)t cc.suc.l opinions 1';,nc1 ho.lf b:::l::uc1 

~o8sip us tho rc~l situution, The unit did Got c. conGicler~J1c 

[tElOUl1t of v2'.lu[tb1c info:;:'YMl.tion fron civili[tn sources v!hicll 

1iJOPC on c. very friendly 1)2.[1is vJith t~lO G:c'oup Officul"s. 1,,11 

thODe plus the Gi ... OUp' s cl1od::j)oints at J:}.jjJ .. Ll3A Brid:::;o, the 

Lil"port, and the I'c'.ib'fc.y sto.tion, hclpo(L to 1:88p up G 

steady flow of informo.tion. SOl:--n:: of tIlu Congol080 hOUSG~)oY::i 

1:'1e1"0 holpfu1, althOUGh o.ny il'1:LOI'Llo. tion l"cc.ei vec1 fl>OL~ this 

source ho.d to be chocked o.ncl ro-checkod. tho Group intcrpro-

1]'[11811 (Loa1inc with the Conc;olonc J',..uthOi"itios. Tho nUDOl"OUS 

visits of' the Lio.isOll Officor to i.J.TC ['I.ml j?olic(.; helped to 

confirLl o.ncl somctimus throvJ 110\,[ 1ic;ht on inforl!lo.tion 

Ls N .:RHODESIA vn:.u:.; on the G:c'oup' s South iJOUl1do.ry thero 

was constnnt com@unico.tion with security clo8onts of tho 

:-.·:-.HHODESIlJl{ police. nwy 'wore holpful in DU1JPJ.yinS infoI'Dc,tion 

0~1 evontf.i which 110.0.. tOl:on 1,Jl[',ce on tho 1)01"'(101"" CorJ'i:;nct with 

tho DI2LOL1..'l'IC COR1-::>g ill L/VIEGE provcd to pu a fJ.'ui tful 

[-;OUi"'CO of inforElQtioll nnd to C;ivc 011,0 C'. oot-[:'er bnc};:gpouncl 

and uDdcrstnncling of noraG of tho politiccJ.. mOV0S which tool{ 

plel.OO. 

RiIAD" VI', L A. ., .... 04i O .. 



The CO 'NnS ontortnincc1 on r,1D..ny occnsions l)y the mUrr'ISH 

2nd j~j·,J~HICLN COH3ULS, nncl also by tho N.HlWDLSI1JT VISE 

conSUL. 

10. INTELLIGENCE 8'l'jw'P 

A trained intellig~nce staff, no matter how smnll, is 

essential in o.ny ope:i.. ... o.tion; to have nono c~t L'.'..ll ii:; a grnve 

omission. Were it not for tho rc-organisation of the OFS 

ancl ORDERLY EOOLi s tnff o.n(l tho 300d vlork of the PO::1 t 

Corporal, movement control Cpl, Police Officer, and thu 

vnl"'ious cOrfl;(ianders n t the Airport and ,UiJ.u'j3A bridge, r;mcll 

valuablo informo.tion vvould hnve gone unJ.."cportod. Th8.t the 

majority of treops on foreign service fail to report 

informo.tion c,nd that whon they do :i.. ... epol~t, they nrc not 

fnr:lilio.r ViTi tll C01"'1"OC t Pl"OCCclUI'e, f?,hoYv's c. 31"'nvo 18ck of 

t:eaininc; in tho mnttcl" at home. As n x'csul t of the;; er.lphnsiB 

plnced on the security of mntcl"ial nt home, this cnuses 

little problem to thc Irish soldier o.bl"oad. Howcver, he 

is either unawa~e of, or does not hoccl tho fnct that 

socuri ty of inforr:iO.tion is as important o.s security of 

.l.;er'sonnel and equipDcDt. ;1'hio can l)c VOl"'y clunccrous. Tho 

IDtelligenco OfficcJ.." should bo included in the Advnnce 

Party of 0. unit goinG on foreisn sorvice. 

11 • DIS~)OSITIOl'T OF 2 INP G2 n,T emmo 

'1'0 fulfil the role nllot'~ed to 2 Inf Gp in Sector D the 

CODiilo.ndine:; Officer Linde un i11i tiul dispof;itien of troops 

OD m"'::"i val, [md dec iO,ed that durinG t~lO tour n rotation 

systco would bc opcro.tcQ. In this way all r~nks would 

bocomc fnmiliar ~ith the various outposts und become 

acquainted 'with the teri"aiD. T'llc fellmvinc; tables indicate 

'cho dis1)osi tions of 2 Inf Gil clurill~ its period in thc Conso:-

p.'roo. . ...... . 
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PLRIOD I,OCl[i'ION UNIT OFII'RS I'TCOS PtES TO'I'AL 

12/11/63· KOJ)i!B;ZI GP HQ,HGy, ~ to COY, I-IY 20 54 46 120 
LO}=( "";) ) 

6/1/64 
l.r • 

C Al,,~J? R lJ\NE IIIIT:' COY ) 
;.;nJUs; 

~ 7 45 102 154 

CAV Tl') 

AIRPORT SP :PLH 2 14 38 54 

E/VIJ-1LE 1 3 3 7 

.2ERIOD LOCJ\..TION UNIT OI'IRS NCOS PTES 'l'O'l'AL 

7/1/64 KOUVEZI UP HQ,HQ COYj 
to 

Il\]F COY, lifO 18 57 66 141 
1, l)LN (+) 

27/1/64 C1J::I? RUVv"E INF COY( -) ) 7 29 81 117 
Iff ;,OR TP ) 

J~IR?ORT II'u:' COY JJO 

j 
2 PLN; Cjl.V L~ 27 39 70 
'r:p. 

-'jVI-- -E L 1;1J: 1 3 3 7 

Ko.. tnnGa COE1Llo..nd was c1isj?onse<l with on Dec 28 th '63 and 

2 Inf Gp came directly uncleI' control of UN HQ LEO. The 

The Sec tor's ti tIe Wo.s 0.1 tered to II SECTOR KOLWEZI II and 

its nroa extended to include LUALlilill. BRIDGE • .fill Outpost 

\ wns estnblished at LlL,L1J3A BEIDGE on 27th Jan 1964, which 

resulted in disposition o.s follows;-

PERIOD LOCJ~TImT UHIT OrI'RS :NCOS PTES TO'rIl.L 

27/1/64 KOLY!EZI GP IIQ, HQ COY, ) 

to INI' COY NO I PL~ 19 50 68 137 
(+ ) 

26/2/64 C.i:Jj~-? RUWE INF COY(-) ;BY 4 33 64 101. 
I,iOn TP. 

.f~IR?ORT IIii11 COY NO ~ 2 PH'l"; CAV 4 27 39 70 
TP. ) 

LUALiJ3A INF' COY SP ) 2 4 14 20 
PL ) 

E/VILLE 1 2 2, 5 

11.8 these dispositions wei"'e too extended and it was UN 

policy that control and :eospol1Edbili ty should be handed 

over to the ANC, Cmilp IWWE vms ovacuo.ted on 26 ]'01), and 

shortly afterwarcls was occupied by tho IJW. '1'110 c1isposi tion 

of the Gp frftlFPNIr5 to 1:':1:'1"11 11 YfO.S as follows:- 'J rn 
V, }I\ 1 0 1.0 • •• 

·1 



PERIOD LOCil.TION 

26/2/64 KOLWEZI 

to 

17/4/64 i1.IRPORT 

LU1J:.,iJ3L 

E/VILLE 

11. 

UrJIT OF-FRS HCOS PTES 'rOTl,L 

GP HQ;HQ COY;) 23 
NO 1 PLN (+) ) 

BY MOR TP 
ClN Tl) 

INI~ (~) SF PL~ 

4 

2 

1 

81 

21 

11 

3· 

105 209 

42 67 

3.7 50 

2 6 

On 17 April 1.964 the pel"j',lo.nont Go.rrisoll o.t LUiJJillA vms 

vii thdrawn o.md I'eiJlo..ced by 0. 24 hour Guo,rel from KOLVmZI. 

The disposi tion of the 'l'roops between 17th Lpril and 10th 

tIay 'ilThen tho unit corllli1encec1 vIi thdro..vHll -Co E/VI~GLE prioe to 

repo.trio..tion, W2S o..s follows:-

PERIOD LOCN1' I ON UNIT OFFRS }'JCOS ?TES TO'1'AL 

17/4/64 KOL\IEZI Gl' tIQ;HQ COY; ) 25 92 142 259 

to IFP COY ) 

10/5/64 l~IRPORT HY LIOR 'rp;CAV TP ~, 21 42 67 

E/VILLE 1- 3) 2 6 

The Co.no..dio.n Signo.l Doto..chmont ",rho 'wore sto.tioned in KOLWEZI 

throughout the cOLlplote period Nov 63; • Hoy 64 are NOT 

incluclGd in the above dispositions. 

Tho cOlilplete Group Llovod to 0. transit co.mp at BOD E/VILLE 

during the period 10/14 l..Iny 64. The I' op 0.. trio. tion to IRELlJID 

'beGcm on f/Ioy 18th. 1].1ho lo..st nircro..ft left E/VILIJE 0n 24th 

Lay and o..rrivod in DUBLIN on tho 26th. It Gust be recorded 

here tho.t the standard of tho o.ircraft supplied for the 

return journey (CONGO .. IRELJ:JilD) loft nuch to be desired, '1'11.i8 

has beon the subject of 0. specio.l report. 

12. INCIDE:tTC:C OF Durry 

0. Officers 

(1) Duty Officor o.t each post vvhcn occupied. 

KOLVVEZI 

CjJ'!~p RU'NE 

LIR.:?OR'l' 

LUi,LLBL. 

This Wo.s 0. 2L~ hour d.uty. 

P.:l1 ... 0. It.o •••• 
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(2) There WC!.S C!. G to.nd by officer' at KOLWEZI to 

relieve cmy of the duty officers when they 

went out with patrols. This was also a 24 hour 

duty. 

b HCOG nnd Ptes 

( 1) K01,\'\1EZI 

(2) CAIJP RUV:lE 

(3) Airport 

(4) Lualaba 

13. GUJillDS OF EOEOUR 

DUTY 

BOS 

Gual'"'d 

stand to 

BOS 

GunX'd 

Stnnd To 

BOS 

GuaX'd 

Stand 11'0 

Guar'd 

HCOS :;?lfES PERIOD 

1 24 Hour 

1 6 24 Hou~ 

l=)aX'ty 2 5 24 Hour 

1 24 Hour 

1 6 21-!- Hour 

~)aX'ty I Rifle Sec.24 Hour. 

1 24 Hour. 

1 4 24 Hour. 

l:Jc.rty 2 6 24 Hour 

2 6 24 Hour 

In nll, nineteen Guc.I'c1s of Honour were performed during 

tho tour of duty of 2 Inf Gp. A detc.i10d list is nt 

lillnex D nttached. 

14. O~?ERJ~TIOHS 

In adc1i tion to the Guarcls and Stand to 2o.rties r,1aintained 

c.t the vo.rious camps and outposts, a total of forty three 

~c.trols were carri~c1 out. These weX'c either carried out 

independently or jointly vvith ANC and l)olice. The patrols 

varied in strcngth froli1 eirht to eishty and in duration 

fror.1 a fev! hours to three days, Details m'"'e at lumex C 

attached. 

15. INC IDENTS I .. 11' KOUiEZI 

0. Shooting of Deputy KOJAj.IE EUGENE 

let aPl.JroxiE1ately 2200 hOUl"S on the 5th Fel) 164, two 

BELGIiJiS reported to Gp HQ lookine; fOl'l prootection, 

1'hey had beon drinking 1n the town anc.1 one of them 

had ~lJ NDl~{110d 0. DlQUTY - CEE.til c1eC.iiliINET P. 'I'. O. • 
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nc.r:wly KOJANIE :CUGErm. 10.1 posts vvere 21erted and troops 

were put on stand to. 24 hour lX1.trols vvere sent out 

thI'ouSh the town and l1ati ve COl;lElUnes in case of riots 

or unrest, as the n2tivG police 2nd population were in 

8.n ugly Illood. EC:211YiThile meLlbers of the Police and 

Del)'2.rtEH.mt of JusticG officials morived at Gp HQ"rs nnc1 

dCElanc1oc1 that the B:CIGlju~S be h8.11ded over, 'rhe 

atmosphere was tense and the CO p2rlied with thorn for 

sGveI'o.l hour s. Eventuo.l1;yr the BB}:"GIANS rlCrc ho.nded over 

to th0 ... )01ic8 on concli tion that they get 8. fair trial. 

'L'he culpri t wo.G cvontuo.lly to.ken to L/VLGLE after 

1)ein8 int8I'vimved l)y the B:GLGIAH CONSUL. 

Duping the night of the 5th o.nd 0.11 day on tho 6th and 

7th Feb nur,1Orous ;,,:)hone calls were J:'0cei ved from thc 

white populo.tion asking for protection, as they 

expected repri$.als fI'om tho natives. Pntrols continued 

des and night unti~ o.fter tho l)uri8.1 of the uictim. 

During the dny hl2ny co.rs we::re stoned nnd damaged. 

Iclraost all shop windows wtn"e broken o.nc1 the pr01)ler.l of 

provontine; looting C1CE18.nc1ud non-stop vigilance .• \'\1hi te 

ch11d:een weI'e escorted to and from school, and whi to 

people loaving tho CONGO hnc1 to ~jO escorted to tho 

jl..irpor~ 'l'he feolines of tho Congoloso rerllainGd his.h 

for sovoro.l days, but tho presence of UN patrols had the 

desired effect, o.nd things roturnea to normo.l again. 

hlost of the B:CIIGVJm 2nd other whites wore uxtremely 

annoyed o.t boin[3 1)U"0 in jeop8.rdy by one of their own 

and weI'\) Gr2.tcful for the :oroE1pt 2.ction t8.kcn by tho 

UN troops. Thero were others who wore @oru dGDnnding 

2.nd look.:;d on 'clle UN 2.S a pu1)11c scrvice to 1Je at 

thoir bock and c211. ~ll in all it was an occasion 

th2.t c.l0D3.ndocl fiPD ho..ncl.ling [mel iLllJ3.i.,..tiali ty. 'rhis 

was evident dupinG thu crisis o.nd the UNO had the 

respoc'i:. of both sides o.ftcr the avent. 

RUNDA P. 'I'. 0 .. 



b Strilce c.t Union IIi ni0ro 

On April 19th infOl'"'L:ation wo.s recci ved tha t a stril{o 

of Union 1'1ini01'e wOl"l·w:es had st.arted in JIJ)OTVIi,LE 

nnd vms cxpucted to to.kc placo at KOLlff.GZI tho followinG 

day. It was ~up~ascnted that the ringleaders weru pro

COrJElUnist nnd intonded to stnrt stI'ikcs for hi8hur pay 

nt all the minos. liNC o.nd j?olice sat up ponel ·block.s 

at KOHfEZI o.n(1 COGfjonc(;d s0archin8 all vehicles o I]:'he CO 

hold conference::; 1.J1 th LNC o.nd Police, about tho 

sottinG up of th()f3a i'oo.d blocles, L.ccoDpnniod by thll 

UFO civil rllpl"'l.Jscnto.tive, he visited l?resiclunt Duir 

on several occasions to discuss the strike and the 

actions of the jJ\fC 8.nc1 tho 20lice. /J. firr,l hand h2.d to 

bo kept ovor the JurC and police at this sta[!;o, 0.8 they 

WOl'O inclineC~ to go too far if porr,iittod. UNO vms 

accust::d at this stage of hinclerinc; the Polico and IJifC 

in thoir actions with strikers, Union 1':1iniore also 

accusGcl UN troOl)S of not co-opero.tin8 fully with the 

jJ\TC c.nd .l.~olice. This accusation was falso and ster:1Ded 

froEl tho fact that UNO troops lcept a restro.ining hand 

over their actions, This helped to settle the strike 

in 0. fow days. SU:)SGClUcntly the FOl'CO CommandoI' at 

LEO sent a lottoi'"' of CongI'atulo.tions to OC 2 Inf Gp 

on his action during the strike. 

IJ)LINIsrn~NrION 

16. Goneral 

'1'hc orQ;o.nisation of the Group IH"ovideC for the filling of 

the followinG staff appointments by Capto.ins 9 - iJ.djut£l.nt 9 

Q; .. l, Ops Officor o.nd IntolliGonce Officer, v'Ihile the 

COEmo.nders of tho tV[O cOElpanies t HQps and Infantry, worG 

Comdts. 

o 0 0 CI 0 I) 0 
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2 Inf Gp took over its I-IQrs buildinG frOEl the 39th InI' En 

and continuod to usc it durinG its tour of duty in 

KOLvIEZI. The OrderlY Room and Adjutant I s office were 

both lar~e, briGht and excellentlY equipped. Steel 

filing cabinGts sinplificd the keoping of records -

proper office~dGsks of the right height for typing 

and equipped with drawers, helped the staff considerably. 

There ideeS a sufficient nU[1ber of tYPGwri ters of [:;000. 

quality and two excellent duplicators. 

The Orderly Roon staff, on average, worked a twelve 

hour day, and loncer 'when the occas ion c1emanckd it. 

The 8;eneral stnndard of discipline of 2 Inf Gp waS 

very high during the entire period of service in the 

C O~TGO. NO officer vms s ubj ec t to elis ciplinar y proceedings 

and among the other ranlm, 210 offences vlere COr.1f:dttecl 

by 99 Fe Os and ptes. Thus rather les s than 011.0 third 

of the other ranks 1.Jere chnrgec1 and tbe vnst f.1ajority 

of the offences vJere of a trivial nature. 

-,~ .. --- --~.- ...... - ~ .... --.--...---- '--' --------.... . ---.. .. ~ _ .. ,. --_ .............. '-....-.- .-
OFFEi'·TCE REMARKS 

---..... ..-.- ---~"'--'--"'~"-'-""-------'"'-.'----'''"''''' 

72 A"vJOL 

102 Conduct to the prejudice 
of good order and discipline 

13 Disobedience of Orders 

9 Insubordination 

10 Drunkenness 

2 Losing by Neglect 

2 Other offances. 

None more than 
3!- hours 

P.T.O. 

RUf'JDA 
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. Q.Q.llRTS l\llAR'I'IAL. 

1 Common Assault Fine.d £5. Severe Rep. 

1 il·Vh1.·l""! Ga.~ Comdr fa.iled to have) \.. l Pined £10 se.ntries posted. 
While Gd Comdr allowed member 
of Gd to remove web equpt. 

1 Vifhile Gd Comdr was found asleep Found not Guilty 

1 Absent from Stand To mounting 
parade 

Pined £5. 

-----------------_._-_._-_._---------
MO.i~lrHLY SUMliiARY OP OPPENCES 

HOV DBC JAN FEB lvilill l-\'pR NIAY 'TO'rAL 

16 41 51 2 6 43 19 14 210 

PR"RS WI'I'H PHb-VIOUS CONGO SBRVICB 

127 other ranks~ or co ns i der ably over one-third of the total 

OIR strength of the unit~ had previous CONGO service. Less 

than one quarter of the offences committed involve.d men 

of this category. 

'The list of those promoted while serving wi th 2 Inf Gp is at 

Annex F attached. 

19. Re~~triations 

-----_ .. __ ._- ----
CAUSE 

Disciplinary 

Compassionate 

Under age on Enlistment 

20. Dress and Deportment 

NUMBER 

3 

2 

1 

In the concU tions obtaining in the' CONGO ~ where Irish troops 

were part of a multi-racial Force, it was natural to r~ke 

comparisons wi th Indonesians 9 Il1dians, Palcistanis 9 

Ethiopians and Canadians, with all of whom we had some 

contact 9 however slight. It must be observed tha t in dress 

the Irish did not have the edge displayed by the Indians, 

Pak.istanis and J1thiop.ians. This was almost entirely due to 

the experience of these nations with tropical uniforms and 

their use o~ st~rch. 

RUf\JO.A P.ToOo oaooo •• 
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20. Continqe.d!,. 

There was no issue of starch to Irish Troops and their 

uniforms inevi tably had a crumpled loolt$ except when special 

e.ffor ts Viere mnd(:> for parades $ etc. 

In the ma tter of gener8.1 supeI'vision thE1 Irish approach 

was paternalist.ic and protective. The Canadian attitude 

to supervision h.ighlighted this point. In thE' stnall 

Canadian uni ts in KOUJB6I and E/VILLE, the 0 ther ranks were 

lE'ft almost entirely to their own devices - as long 8.S 

they were punctual alld attent.ive to the.ir military duties. 

For t1xample, it did not seem to matter whE'ther n man spent 

the night iJ.1 his quarters or not as long as he vvas pre:sent 

for his duty shift in the morning. Canadian o.erelict.ions 

of duty were moresENepely punished than comparable 

offences under the 1pish system. 

In spite of these obsepvations, in general p in terms of 

devotion to dutY$ general effect.iveness and intelligellce, 

the members of' 2 1NF GP were sup0pior to tpoops of any other 

nationality that were encounterC"d in the CONGO. 

Irq!1 ADIvq .. :CflS'rRA.i.1ION 

21. Accommodation 

'The Ul1.i t on arrival in KOLWElI was accommodated as fo llows:-

a E.OUVEZI 

North -Vliest suburbs, GP HQ, BQ, COY and the lIT MOR TP 

V'iere accommoda ted in a block of flo. ts and ten villas $ 

which were taltE'l1 over fpom 39 BN. Apart from slight 

conge-fltion this accommodation ViaS excellent. The. Im 

Coy less one PIn were. accommodated at Camp HUWTI.:. 

b CluviP H UW~ 

The accomr!1oda tion here formed p8.rt of the unION IVIINTCRE 

Technical College, run by Salesian Fathers for the 

tl"aining of no. ti ve boys. the camp VIas loca ted in the 

bush some one and a half Ta.iIes out.sid.e the northflrn 

suburb of KOllVRZI. 

P .. T.O~ 

RONDA 
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b. pontin\1G.9. 

c. 

The accoE1nlodation which consisted of two villas and a 

number of stone huts, was sound and spacious, and more 

than adequate for the number of troops stationed there. 

It was provided with electricity and an excellent water 

supply. Flush lavatories vJcre also available. Most of the 

builllings howovor were in neeel of r.epail', and large areas 

of 'i-Jindows had to be reglazed, and doors fi tted in 

billets, cookhouses, c1ininghalls and s toros to maIm the 

camp habitable and to keep the fly problera l.mder controlo 

The previous occupants of the camp failed to carry out 

the routine procodure of burning the gras s inllilCdin tely 

outside the car,1p boundary. Thus the arrival of heavy 

rains produced luxuriant growth, which was almost 

impossible to control within the camp area o A vory 

serious snake problem resulted. The rains also flooded 

the flush toilets necessitating the provision of field 

latrines. The dust road was turned into a quagmire of 

red slush. It took the best efforts of the troops and 

civilian contractors working on bush clearance and road 

repairs to keep the canp habitnble from DEC 163 to FEB 164. 

The camp viaS vacated for operational reasons on FEB 26th 164 

and the troops [,loved to a C[L"c1P under canvas, which was 

cleared frOLl tho bush in tho vicini ty of GP HQ at KOLWEZI. 

AIRPORT ., ........ 

The Support Platoon occ upied the Air port which vJaS loco. ted 

about three E1iles from GP HQ and off the main KOLvIEZI .

JADOTVILLE road. Some of tho buildings were uninhnbitnble 

due to straffing received eluring the fighting. The 

available accoLu·Joda tion consis ted of a hanger in bad 

repair and capable of holding 3 0 persons. Initially one 

third of the Platoon had to bo ace o L1H1oda ted Ull.c1er 

canvas. 

P.T.O. 
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" As timG "Jent by s orne of t he buildings "Jere re paired to 

provide better accommodation. Water bad to be drawn 

dailY from a local pump. Field latrinGs had to be provided 

and electricity bad to be supplied from a local plant. 

Despite these shortcomings the Airport was a popular 

camp dUG to the facilities for sport. There was plenty 

of open space for this, The traffic was reasonably 

heavy at the airport and this rnade life interesting. 

d. LV ~ABA Br idg~!. 

This post vJaS established at TSH1KALA to protect the 

vital road and railway bridges over the LUALABA river at 

this point, whic h is 20 mi18s EAST of KOLvJEZ1 on the main 

KOUlEZI - JADOTVILLE road. This post was established 

on 27th JAN 164, the initial garrison being 20 all ranks. 

This was subsequentlY increased to a full Platoon. 

Permanent accommodation was in the form of a vacated inn, 

which was in a very bad state of repair. Even after repair 

it was possible to house only half the Platoon. The remainder 

being under canvas. Field latrines were dug and electricity 

was suppliesl from a local plant. vJater was drawn daily 

from the Airport, 17 miles av-.;ay. The proximi ty of the post 

to the bush and to the LUALAJA lake gave rise to trouble 

from rats and ants. Once this problem had been dealt "Jith, 

this camp proved to be popular with the troops, dUG to 

its proximity to the lake. 

The garrison at all posts were rotated frequently, with 

the result that all sub~ uni ts other than HQ Coy 

garrisoned at least two stations. The Sp Pl were the most 

moved and spent various periods at all locations, while 

the HY HOR TP were at various times e;arrisoned at 

KOLvJEZ1, CAMP flUWE and the AJRPOR T. 

P.T.O. 
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The Unit vacated KOLWEZI district during the period 

11th May - 16th May and moved to ELIZABETHVILLE as a 

prelude to repatriation. Two villns were provided in 

E/VILLE for an officers! Mess nnd officers! quarters. 

A transit camp 'Has organised at the EJD I lJ'J supply 

depot in E/VILLE 4 Accommodation was partially in 

permanent buildings and par tly urlder canvas. All 

the normal amenities of water, electricity and 

sanitation were provided. This was an excellent camp 

due to the efforts of the civilian organising staff 

e. t UNO HQ E/VILLE and 8.1s 0 due to COL. Dll.Z and hi s 

staff of the I~mI~v supply depot. 

During the tour in the CONGO a rear party of I offr, 

2 NCOs and 2 Ptes stayed in E/VILLE. These were 

accommoda ted at 2 excellent villas 'whic h also 

provided aCC01MGodation for troops visiting E!VILLE 

for rations, stores, medical treatment, etc. 

22 • . .c~_C4t..tll.ng 

a. The Group was completely supplied with UN uniform 

before leaving IRELAND, This issue was adequate and 

sa tis factory. The issue of bush uniform was 

requisitioned by the relieving unit and was 

available on the arriv21 of the main body. The 

proportion of large slacks,was too high, but this 

vJaS remedied by the Group Tailor and an African 

Tailor recruited by the UN. Many soldiers had one 

pair of trousers cut down to shorts and this meant 

that only one pair of trousers was left for Guard 

duties, parades, etc. TowardS the end of the term of 

service, authority was obtained from. Ol'mC HQ to 

issue a third uniform to all. The repair of boots 

was arranged locally in the BATA shop in KOUJEZI. 

This organisation had the contract for all UN troops 

in the CONGO. 

P.T.O. 000000. 
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b. Personal laundry was done by houseboys or by the troops 

themselves. POvJderC'll GOC1.P yms issuod. ThE'! BC1.l'rnck Serv.icc:s 

laundry was done in E/VILLE and waS very slow, often 

taking up to a month for the laundering of sheets. 

23. SUDol v 

a. 13k Services 

ThG position was satisfactory. There were a[~le supplies 

of delph and cutlery, except delph cups, Plastic ones 

were available instead. On Christr.1D.s Day '63 all mon 

were sGrved wi th their meal on UN delph. However 

lossos and breakages werG high, due to the lack of 

propor dininghalls, locl{ups and "vas hups. Towards 

thu end of the term it waS necessary to Issue 250 

cups on repayment. Supplies of new sheets, blankets 

and pillows were made aVailable, but the novI mattresses 

supplied to rGplace those boarded were of inferior 

quality. A large number of spring beds were available, 

and camp beds rilade up the balance required. AmplG 

supplies of cleaning materials were supplied on a 

monthly basis. 

b., Ra ti9ns 

The rations "vere generally satisfactory. A proposed 

new ration scale containing mutton, expected o~ JAN 

1st 164 did not materialise due to the running down 

of the Force. All rations were drawn frOii.l the INDIAN 

supply depot, E/VI11E. Dry rations were drawn by rail, 

one month in advance; meat,fish,bacon and poultry one 

month, and on one occasion three months in advance, 

and sent by refrigerated wagon to KOUJEZI and stored 

in a rented cold-room in Elakat, the local cold~storage 

company. Each Sunday a truck and escort left for E/VI11E, 

drew the rations and returned on Tuesday. 

RUi\JDA P.T.O. 
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Eggs, potatoes, fresh vog., and fruit were collected 

this vJD.Y, but suffered from the long period on the 

road during the heat. Requests to send these items by 

plane were nevor met due to different schedules. This 

truck was also used to return Welfare films, Coca-·Cola 

eDpties to the factory in E/VILLE and also to obtain 

crisps, chocolate,. Cigarettes, and biscuits. 

The Unit took over 100 ~'j\:iLRIC1Jf 5 in 1. pack rn tions, Ylhich 

turned out to be unsuitable to Irish tastes. In the 

early part of '64, INDIAn 'G' rations were issued once 

per wGek. These were also unsuitable, being highly 

spiced, and eontaining cereals unknown to the; Iris h. 

200 Irish pack rations brought out on tho airlift were 

not taken on lodger charge and provided a reserve for 

patrols. These were very suitable. 250 rations of tho 

same type sent out by soa arrived too late fo~ iSSUe 

and were handed in to the UN. 

To provide a change the QN visited the local fruIt 

and veg n~rket once a week and purchased lettuce and 

tonntoes. The salad was mueh approciated. The 

purchases were paid for from the Unit Welfare Fund. 

During the last month supplies and quality 

deteriorated due to the elosing of the mission. The 

C.O. explained the position to the troops on a muster 

parade and no complaints were made as a result. 

24-. .Q.ooking 

a. The standard of cooking was good and generally the 

food was excellent •. This was due to the hard work of 

the Cook Sergeant, Sgt p. Bolger, The establishment 

of I Sgt, 2 Cpls, and 6 Ptes was inadequate, as the 

uni tat one time had four locations. The cookhouses 

were kept going by the use of unpaid cooks and 

Congolese labour. 

RUi\~DA P. T.O .. . ..... . 
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The Cook Sgt also found time to provide excellent 

dinners in the officers' Mess for visiting high

ranking officersj 

b. Almost all the cooking was carried out on Hydra 

Cookers. Some gas cookers and rings were obtained 

from UN and small picnic cookers were used in 

guardrooms. Some electric cookers were used in 

messes. Improvised ovens were used at all locations. 

25. §l'pnlv S~ste..m 

The supply system was similar to our own, However, the 

supply of a unit at 200 miles dis tance from E/VILLE was 

difficult. The BOD at E/VILLE was really only a 

irecoveryf BOD and new items had to be obtained at 

. LEOPOillVILLE. When delivered by air, thes e were sa tis

factory, but overland by barge and railway took two 

months. 

26. Equipment 

a. In general, weapons and equipment stood up well 

to adverse c~nditions. NO weapons were lost during 

the period. 

b. Training ammunition was issued by ONUC and all small 

arms were fired by the unit. 

27 • II Q II E s 1i 9.l?.llill men it. 

a. The establishment waS totally inadequate, one BQMS, 

one Sgt, and one Cpl, being provided. Eventually 

one Capt, two Sgts and one Cpl were·eiven to the 

QM for Q work. 

b. It was necessary to maintain a rear link in E/VILLE 

of I Offr, I CQMS, I Cpl, and 2 Ptes. This detachment 

wor ked very hard dravJing 5 tores and rations and 

providing accommodation for personnel reporting 

on duty, for medical treatment etc. 

P.T.O. 
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28. jiithdraw 

a. Stores 

(I) ONUC HQ decision on this matter was eagerly 

awaited. Finally, they enquired what items we 

would be willing to sell to UN. This proposal 

was referred to the home country and instructions 

were received to bring all stores home. 

(2) After some time ONUC HQ directed tha t all arms 

and ammunition would be transported by air and 

the remainder by sea, 

(3) At the end of April,plans were made to commence 

a gradual withdrawal of equipment and stores 

from use, and boxing and marking them. These 

boxes were held for i~TIediate re-issue should 

the position worsen. 

(4) By Mid MAY, 25 tons of stores were boxed for 

shipment via Port FRANQUI and MATADI by sea, and 

60 tons of weapons and ammunition were boxed 

for air transport. 

(5) On repatriation, the men were in possession of 

their personal weapons and web belt, all other 

eqUipment having been boxed. 

(6) The PAK. Ordnance Inspection team under 

MAJOR SCRITE, ca.rried out the out-survey at 

the end of April, and all UN bedding was boarded, 

but left with UN For~Gs. Much of this was 

given to convents and rlissions. 

(7) Arms and ammunition were flown home with the 

troops during the airlift. Due to the refusal 

of the pilots to take all stores, 15 tons were 

left in E/VILLE and flown home by special 

charter flig~t in June '64. 
R U t\JO·- Ii 
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b. ~...Q. 

(I) Prior to repatriation, all furniture on charge 

"vas ins po c ted by the UN Aecn Sec E/VILLE. 

(2) FUrni turc considered worthwhile l~eoping was 

shippod by rail to E/VILLE for sale. 

(3) FUrniture NOT considered worthwhile trans portins 

was divided between the two ANC BNs and handed 

over on voue her. 

c.~ 

All buildings were inspected by UN Accn Soc E/VILLE 

a fmv days bGfore ev.?cuQtion wi th representatives 

of COFOK1~ and agreof11onts were reached on dC:l.lJagos and 

wear and tee.r. On the final morning all villo.s and 

keys 'Vlere given OVGr to C OFOKA. 

d. Tr~nsit C8.lillJ. 

TRAINING 

A tented transit camp conplete with camp beds, tables 

and forms was set up nt the INDIAN Supply Depot, by 

UN Civil Agency. NO cooking equipment was provided, 

but boarded hydra cookers were brought from KOLvIEZI. 

Delph and cutlery wore drawn on a tomporary basis. 

All stores for the airlift were stored in the 

transi t camp until required for tho airlift .. 

29. On the advise of the MO, NO strenuous training was 

indulged in for 2~- months after the Group arrived 

in KOLWEZI. This was necessary due to the change of 

clir,~te and the high altitude - ~,OoO ft above MSL. 

3 o. FOV - DEC ~9..QJ. 

During this period training was restrictod to the 

following:-

a. Fifteen minutes of arms and foo.tdr ill immodia toly 

after the 08.00 hours parade. 

P. T. o. 
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b. Ar:l.t.i Rio t DrJ.ll 

Perfection in this drill, and training in the 

employment and effect of gas and smoke grenades was 

carried out. 

c. A.P.~ 

(I) All drivers were trained to drive the SVJEDISH APC, 

four of which were on location to the unit. 

(2) Training of all personnel in the operation, care 

and maintenance of the 8 MM Erickson MMG, with 

which the APCs were armed~ was carried out. 

d" 8lt tlti..AtlL.B.i.lli 

Two reserVe teams were trained for each weapon. 

e. §.t..a.r. GraJi:i.n,g 

Cpls and Ptes were trained for advancement in Star 

Grading. 

f. ~tiona~ Dlltie2 

All personnel were trained and exercised in quick 

turns out for operational duties. 

Training was carried out among signal personnel in 

all aspects of line and wireless communication. 

31. JAN. ~ 

a. A pistol competition was held for officers. This was 

won by Lt. L. Ceughlan, Cav., Tp. 

b. All Sub-Units were exercised in fire discipline, 

fire positions, and section in attack and defence. 

:, 32. FEli - MAY I96lt 

a. HQ ONUC, LEO n~de the following allotment of 

arMaunition to the unit:-
~ ------,..----... - .. -... -.. -.... ------.. ----~---~-........ 

Weapon No of No of Rds 
Wpns per wpn 

.Rifle F.N. 
Bren L .~I.G. 
Vickers MoM.G. 
Vickers MMG fitted to 
. Gus taf S. M • G • 
',Pis tol Browning 

7.62MM 
, .3 03in 

.3 03in 
A/Cars .• 3 03in 

9 MM 
9 MM 

212 
18 

2 
6 

97 
2lt 

100 
180 
300 
450 

50 
18 

Ammo 
F.u:ed 

21,200 
3,2lto 

600 
2,7 00 
It,85 0 

lt32 
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b. During this period training was divided 1nto two 

n~in categories. 

(I) Training in preparation for, and firing of range 

practices. 

(2) Training for competition in 

(a) 81 MM Mor 

(b) 60 MM Mor 

(c) 84 MM Atk Rifle. 

c. Bltnge PrA,ctjce~ 

An improvised range and targets were set up at the 

air port and all ranks wi th the exception of six men 

in hospital were eXercised in their personal weapons. 

d. .Q,oJLl.J2Q1.i.t i.Q~ 

Competitions for the following were held in the first 

week in April. 

e 1) .0 I MH Mor 

3 Sections Hy Mor Tp and 2 Sections Sp Pl 

competed in this competition. I was won by No I 

Section Hy Nor Tp with No I Section Sp PI second. 

(2) 60 MH Hor 

Three teams, one from each PI of the Inf Coy 

competed in this competition. It was won by No 

2 PI with ~o I PI second. 

(3) 84 ~1 A~Bifle 

Thirteen teams entered for this competition which 

was to have been held in rtid April. However, due 

to repatriation being brought forward six weeks 

the competition had to be abandoned as the Atk 

rifles had to be packed with the stores. 

Rec~at~onal Trainlllg 

- For the first 2t months only light forms of recreation 

were indulged in. 

P.T.O. 
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a. Swimming 

The Union Miniere swirmning pool at RU'ltJE was available 

to the Group and was utilized to the full. Transport was 

provided to bring all available troops from all the 

stations every afternoon. Swimnung instruction by 

qualified instructors was organised with excellent 

results. Throughout the tour of duty in KOLWEZI the 

pool remained very popular, though its popularity 

waned somewhat with the lefting of restrictions on 

other games. However, a number of successful galas 

were held on Dec 26th, Jan 2nd, March 17th and April 

28th. 

b. ]jors e S tme_T.Jlr..Q.wing 

This became a very popular sport in the Group and had 

the added attraction of being a sport which could be 

played by all age groups without much effort. Numerous 

competitions and challenge games were played at all 

levels. 

c. BUr~ing av~Gae11c Footb~~ 

There was an adequate supply of hurleys and footballs 

brought out from Ireland, part of which was a 

presentation by the Leinster Council GAA. Participation 

however, waS greatly restricted due to unsuitability 

of pitches. The pitches at KOLWEZI and at the Airport 

were only suitable for kicking around and were 

dangerous for match play. Permission was granted to 

the Group to use the Manika Sports grounds at KOLWEZI. 

This club vIaS part of the Union Miniere organisation, 

and invited the Group to take part in Volleyball, 

Basketball a.nd soccer tournaments over the Easter 

weekend. A number of exhibition hurling and footbQll 

ll~tches were played during February and early March. 

Then, unfortunately, at the end of Harch it became 

necessary to wi thdraw the teams from the Easter 

tournament and to terminate association with the 

R IJ ,~\. j 0)/'\ Manika Sports Stadium. \ 'J o 0 ••••• 



d. Soccer 

Pitches also created a problem here, and the onlY 

matches played were a few in the Hanika Stadium during 

the period Feb - Har 164. 

, e'. yolleybaJ.l Rnd Basl,\O,,:t.p.a.1...l 

These proved to be the most popular games mainly 

because facilities could be easily provided for them. 

Courts were provid~d at eQch post. Due to the rough 

ground the balls wore out very quickly and '.Jere in 

short supply by mid March. Manilm Sports club came 

to the rescue, and the welfare officer managed to 

get a small supply frOG! ONUC HQ which helped to tide 

things over till the end of the period. Use was made 

of floodlighting at the airport, and later at KOLWEZI. 

(I) Volleyball 

Inter PIa toon competitions were held at Camp RUvJE, 

and <11so a competition for the"over 30s l
l. Minter 

sub-uni t league was started in Harch and proved 

very successful. An inter county match was 

organised in April, but waS never finished due 

early repatriation. 

(2) Bf!.sket ball 

This game was very popular, especially among the 

younger members of the Group~ As well as numerous 

praetice games, a highly successful inter sub-unit 

league was played off. 

r. Q.Q!f 

A number of officers availed of the anonities of 

the nine hole golf course at KOLWEZI, and played there 

regularly. 

P.T.O. 
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34. Indoor Recreati~~ 

Due to the fact that all troops were restricted to the 

Cnmp after 17.00 hours~ welfare and entertainment became 

of prime importance. Unit policy was that no effort would 

be spared to promote the well-being and morale of the 

individual. ,:['his was the responsibility of all leaders 

at all levels. Committees '1vere formed and a large variety 

of entertainment was organised and presented throughout 

the whole six months. 'l'hey were:-

a. Films 

Extremely popular with the men. Films were shown at all 

posts on four nights of the week. 'l'hey were collected 

from the UN Welfare Officer every Monday. 'rhe 

standard was generally good, although some of the 

more popular films were worn and caused breakdowns. 

'There vwre also some repoa ts of films towards the end 

of the six months. The unit had four projectors which 

were maintained and operated by signal personnel. 

b. Talent Competitions and Concerts. 

These were organised at an early stage, and the 

talent produced went into the production of a number 

of highly successful concerts at both KOLWEZI and 

camp RUltVE. 

c. Darts and"Rings 

Adequate supplies of darts and ringboards were 

available and a number of competitions were run off. 

d. Bingo 

'l'his was organised a t camp RLnVE and KOLWEZI and 

retained its popularity up to repatriation. 

e. Question time 

From January to April this yms a weekly feature 

and proved surprisingly popular. 

A ke~n rivalry was aroused in these competitions, 

and they also facinated visiting officers and 

clergymen, to whom 
Po '1\ O. 00000 0 Q 
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the idea vms completely novel. A team from the Group 

Signal Section had no difficulty in disposing of a 

challenge by the lilUCh larger Canadian Signal 

Detachment. 

35. Unit,Sportswep.k 

Monday 27th April - Saturday 2nd May, Unit Sports Week, 

during which thG unit championships took placG o ThG 

Sports weclc came at a very good time as warning orders 

of early repatriation had been received and restlessness 

had set in. It also helped to keep cUsciplinG and morale 

high. The following championships were held:-

a. Basketball 

b. Volleyball 

c. Volleyball (Over 3 Os) 

d. Swimr:.1ing 

e. Horseshoe Throwing 

f. Darts 

g. Rings 

Eight tean~ competed in all compGtitions except the 

"Over 30s" Volleyball in which four teams took part. 

The basketball, Volleyball and swimming competitions 

were straightforward knockout competitions, two entries 

from each sub-unit being allowed for every swimming 

event. 

The rings, darts and horseshoes were divided into 

(I) NCO's championships 

(2) Ptes championships 

Two entrieo from each of the eight sub-units competed in 

both these championships, and then tho winners and 

runners up contested for the unit championships. 

P.T.O. 
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A total of Gig hty medals ",hieh had bean s upplicc1 by both 

Na tional and UN 1;JGlfaros were pres ented to all winn.er s 

and runners up in all competitions. 

Prizes were provided for all competitions in both outdoor 

and indoor recreation. MGdals supplied by UN Welfare 

were presented to the Basketball League wii1ners. 

Monthly prizes were provided for all other competitions. 

i\To efforts werG s pared to malco this day an outs tanding 

success vJhich would long be remembered by members of 

the 2 Inf Gp and their guests. 

An invitation to the Force Commander, MAJ GEN IROl\~SI, 

to present the Shamrock 'and UN Medals to the troops was 

accopted, and he was the guest of honour at the celebrations' 

which COm.t!lenced on the afternoon on Mar 16th and ended in 

thG early hours of :Har 13th. Almost all IRISH pGople in 

LEO attended. Programme is at Annex E attached. 

In addition to the official guests, Officers invited 

civilian friends from KOLWEZI •• 

St. Patrick's Day waS a very full day, as the programme 

indicates. All Outpost troops other than thoSG needGd for 

security werCi brought to KOLWEZI for the day. The forEJal 

concert organised by HQ Coy c:md held in the opon was 

very successful and featured the best of Irish singing 

and DanCing, harmonica solos, band recitals, and a 

display of native dancing by a local troupe. The campfire 

concert organised by the Inf Coy was enjoyed by everyone. 

Light was provided by the campfire and torchlight. Mess 

tents WGre erected in the area and everybody joined in the 

singing and the fun. The celobrations went on into the 

early hours of the morning. 

P.T.O. 
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TRA~'iSPORT 

37. Tral1sport vvas Ol1e of the major' problc'ms of the unit. 

ilihe long distance from the base at KOLiNLZI to the 

supply and service depot at L/VILI.JE - 200 miles ~ and 

patrol commitments covering hundr(!ds of miles over 

rough dirt roads devoid of any servicing facilities 

required adequate unit transport repair services. 

HlesC" were not pI'ovided. 7r::/fo of the transport of the 

39 Bn out-survey was classifiecl as Class V or Class Vi 

and recornmenc.led for disposal by sale~ or return to 

B.O.D. E/VIIJLL. 50rb of the serviceable transport 

\i,rhich 2 Inf Gp toolt over was classified at Class lV. 

38. The remainine serviceable life of the vehicles was 

very short. 'l'he only saloon was a Pord Fairlane. 'l'his 

Class lV vehicle served as the CO's car and was in 

d f . I January '64 ;t brok~, down nee' 0 a nevI el1g~ne. 11 .... '-, 

completely and was forwarded by rail to EME 

worlcshops at L/VILLE. It never returned. Shortage 

of funds, and the decision to terminate the CONGO 

mission resulted in no nevI purchases being authorised 

after mid 1963, and uni ts were adv.ised that they 

would have to make do vvi th existing stocks. This proved 

almost impooible with the transport that was available
9 

and the problem vvas exag r; or,';t ted by the! shortoC0 of .spare 

parts. 'l'he point was reached when the remaining 

vehicles could not be taken off the road for repairs 

and were rapidly approaching an unserviceable condition. 

A complaint to bo th I\Jl:l'ANG L Command at l1/VILLE and UH 

HQ at LbO produced no immediate remedy, but the Gp was 

promised some light vehicles 9 which would be freed by 

the closing down of l(il.'l'll.~iG.,:': .. Command y and some heavy 

vehicles which would be released by the. repatriation 

of' an Il'TDONESIAN B:Ll in Jan '64. 'llhe vehicles allotted 

were as follows:-

P.T.O. 
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3 Ton Bedford tl"ucks 5 

Willy Pick-ups 2 

Willy Jeeps 3 

'1'8ounus Saloon (Medium) 1 

Volkswagen Saloons(Light) - 2 

The new transport served the C-p quite well, with the 

exception of one volksvmgen vvhich needed a new engine. 

The engine was obtained from :C/VILLI:: and its installation 

entrustE'd to a civilian garage. It was never completed 

and when time for repatriation camE' the vehicle had 

to be sent to BOD by rail. 

e 39. Ovving to the heavy transport commi tment strict superviston 

had to be e.nforced by the acting transport officer 9 

Capt Magennis. It was only th~ough his work and that of 

the unit fitters that the transport section managed to 

lceep their commi tments. 1.'he technical staff showed 

excellent initiative and improvisation. At the end of 

April" three weeks before repatriation, nine nevI" Dodge 

50 cwt trucks were issued to the Group. 'T'hey were a 

welcome 'surprise and enabled the uni t to vii thdraw from 

KOLW:CZI to E/VILLE Vii thout help from the UN ':Cransport 

Pl. 

40. The standard of the drivers was generally good. VV.ith very 

fe\v exceptions they drove caref-y.lly and adhered strictly 

to transport regulations. Accidents were few t there being 

only two of a serious nature. In one case a motor cyclist 

ran into a truck and suffered multiple injur.ies. The 

Court of Inquiry exonerated the truck driver from all 

blame. In the other case another truck collided with a 

lorry driven by a Congolese. No one was injured but 

both trudes werE' badly danmGec.l.. 'l'11e Court of Inquiry 

assessed the blame at 50% to both dr.ivers. 

P.T.O. .~oooe' 
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41. Petrol allotments was adequate, except in the last two 

months when severe rationing was introduced. It ~-vas the 

experiencE' of' the transport per'sonnel however, that any 

reasonable request to UN liQ for an increased ration was 

granted. 

ENGINIY:H SERVICES 

42. 'l'he Lnc3ineer Section of' Gp dQ consist0Cl only of' 1 Sgt, 

1 Cpl and 1 Pte. 'J.'heI'e were,however, some engineer 

personnel in the Inf Coy, but even if' they Vlere made 

available theI'e were not suf'f'icient tool kits available 

f'or their needs. Only three tool lei ts carne wi th the uni t. 

e All the engineer stores of the 39 Bn had been sent home 

, 

bef'ore the arl"ival of the 2 Inf Gp Advance Party. 

43. As a result of' this lack of' stores the Engr Of'f'r was 

lef't to his own reSOUI'ces to provide extra personnel and 

equipment. 'l'he personnel problem was solved by the 

inclusion of tradesmen and skilled wOI'l{ers from amongst 

the native workforce. 'This f'or'ce was increased to 66 

vmrkers and complete charge, both in pay and 

administration, was handed over to the :LngI' Of'f'r • .LUI 

tradesmen provided their own tools and this helped the 

situation slightly. 

44.. Ivla terial was in short supply, only £50 vvorth having been 

brought f'rom Ireland. It was the beginning of' the rainy 

season and leaking roof's were becoming evident. Union 

Miniere provided some materials to repair the hanger at 

the Airport, which ViTas their propel"ty. By the time the 

main body arrived the work was almost completed. 

I 450 A sum of' 200,000 CF'vvas provided by the UN Procurement 

Of'f'icer E/VILLL f'or much n0eded stol"es. 1\. number of' 

quotations had to be provided when buying mateI'ials 

locally and this caused long delays. Added to this the 

local currency was f'luctuating, so that by the time 

the material was f'inally scmctioned the price-s had gone up .. 

P. 'f. O. 000 0 0 0 0 
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Eventually the PRO of Union Miniere released some materials 

and this eased the situation somewhat. 'l'hese mater,ials 

were ,charged against the 200,000 CPo A contract vms 

carried out for the repair of roads at Camp RUWE, and it 

was most satisfactoI'Y. il.. site for a new tentage camp was 

cleared at the HQ by the good offices of a friendly 

contractor an(1 by the Union Miniere Engrs, who were 

developinG the Gite for housing anyway. Extra water pOints, 

toilets and lighting Yvc-"'re provided for this camp. 

46. Bven at the end of operations the Bngr Section vias 

busily engaged boxins all stores for the journey home. A 

tribute is paid to the Engr $0ction. 

This section complete with the integratec!. native. 

tradesmen and workers who accomplished qui te a lot 'iIi th 

the least amount of resources and no complaint. 

ORDNiJ.;iCE 

47. 'I'he total numbe r of NCOs and men (Ordnance) who served 

with the 2 Inf Gp was seven, in addition to one officer.' 

'I'he Ordnance personnel formed part of 'Q' PI, H~3 Coy. 

Advance Party 

Ordnance porsonnel in the advance party consisted of one. 

officer and two NCOs. On arrivinG at KOISvBZI the immf~<liate 

task was to carry out a check of all ordnance equipment 

and ammunition. It was unfortunate that they were unable 

to carry out this check and inspection as one would have 

Wished, due to two reasons, first of all the Ordnance 

Officer and staff of 39 Inf Bn departed the day we 

arrived, and during the intervening period, that is the 

period in between arrival of advance party and arI'ival of 

main body, they vvere occupied making general preparations 

for the arrival of the main body, i.e.. accommodation, foods 

'lll1is necessi ta ted jouI'lleying to E/VILLE, a distancB of 

some 

RUNDA P. 'I'. O. 
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48. It was uscertained after a check on ammunition and 

weapons that our stocks were not in accordance with 

allotment 0 Part of our allotment had already been packed 

by the 39 Inf En and was located in L;jVILLE. 'l'he Command 

authori ties in E/VILLE Viere. reluctant to give the 

necessary authority for release of our requiremEnts. We 

did succeed however, after a conside.rable delay, in getting 

our requirements o '1'his entailed a considerable amount of 

labour- unloading stores from train. 

49. The main function of the Ordnance Section was to supply 
, 

and maintain. The supply of ONUC stores 'IHas dravVll from the 

Ordnance sub-depot si tua ted at I;jVILI,B, and such supply 

system was curtailed to a ~reat extent by the distance 

of this sub-depot from the Group H0.,rs., and also due to 

the fact that a sub-depot was run by a nation other than 

Irish. 

50. JnsP~iQ..!l_~n9:..1iepai~ Small J\.rms 

a. Rif;I.eU_o 62 m/m .F. H. 

All F.l.q. Rifles on charge v'Iere oVE'rhaulec1 twice during 

the period. 'i.'hey were stripped dovril thoroughly and 

major and minor l'epairs vrere carried out where found 

necessary. In addi tion the Ol"'c1nance Officer accompanied 

the Commanding Officer durinG hiE; vveekly inspection. 

'1'11is served a twofold purpose, to ensure that all 

barrels were cleaned dai1y~ and it also served as a 

check to ensure that there were no deficiencies. In 

a humid climate, it is essential to carry out a weekly 
~ . 

inspection of barre1s o It is also important that the 

gas cylinder of each rifle be cleaned daily. Frequent 

inspection by an Ordnance Officer is essential to 

ensure that this is done. 

P. '1;.0. 0000.00 
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b. Pistol Brovmin~ 9 mlm 

2 Inf Up was the first unit where this pistol was 

issued to all officers of the unit~ other than 

Platoon Commanders. Inspection and any necessary 

repairs were carried out. Weapon proved 

satisfactory. 

c. p-u?_taf 2-m/m s:!:lb_-j\;Iach=h!1;~:.J}un 

Repairs to this weapon could be described as minor. 

A few incidents of unauthorised stripping of the 

foresight vvas found. This necessi tated r('placement 

of sleeve. 

d. V,icl{ers M/Gun .303 

All ViclceI's ~\I!/Guns on chaI'ge were inspected once 

per month and overhauled. FunctioninG test was 

carried out at least twice dUl"ing the six months. 

All guns on cl1arge to Support PI, and tho se on 

the J~moured cars functioned correctly. Any spare 

parts and accessories were replaced where necessary. 

e. RespiratoJ;:§. 

A hundred per Ce:i1t inspection was carried out on 

all respirators, and in addition personnel of the 

unit were exercised in the gas chamber (improvised). 

A number of respirators were found to have 

defective eyepieces y and in addition twenty per cent 

of head harnesses were found unserviceable. All 

necessary repairs were car:'ied out. It is 

recommended that a thorough inspection and repairs 

be carried out before leaving for overseas service. 

'l'he present type of respirator is much too 

cumbersome and unsuitable for use in hot climates. 

the issue of a smaller and more' modern type 

should be examined. 

Po'l'&o. 
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51. 'l'c:ntage 

All tentage requirements were met by mIDC .. It was drawn 
e 

from Sub-Depot as reyu,ired. 'I'entage was of the .AmE"rican 

type and. while the Americal1 type of cloth was not as 

durable. as our ovm 9 the design of the tents shelter 

was better, in that it had a double roof which helped 

to keep the occupants cool in very warm weather F and 

gave added protection during the rainy se~son. Zip 

faste.ners were provided in lieu of ropes for ventilation 

purposes. 

52. ~Y~~ Cookers 

A considerable amount of technicians' time was taken up 

keeping cookers serviceable, It is recommended that a 

Butane Gas Cooker be issued in lieu of petrol cooker .. 

Nevertheless, I-:ydra-Cookers proved very useful for 

patrols. Cookers were in constant use, and it was found 

eC''3ential for each cooker which had beE'n in use for a 

week, or longer, to have it carbonised and running 

I'epairs carried out. One day was apPOinted each week for 

replacement of unse.rviceable. or 'repairable cookers 

by serviceable ones, 

53. Ammunition'and Explosive.s 

After the main body of the 2 In~ Gp had arrived~ at first 

opportunity, all stocks of ammunition and E'xplosive.s were. 

inspected and checked. 

a. frojectiles Mortar 81 mI~H.E. 

(1) A number of projectiles we.re found with fins 

slightly distorted, ,and signs of rust. 

(2) Evidence of dampness due to bad storage conditions 

was found. 

b .• Rrojectiles Mortar 81 m/m Smo}fL 

(1) In addition to defects mentioned above, e.xudation 

of filling was found in nine (9) projecti10s. 

Proj0ctile.s in question W0re destroyed by burning. 
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(2) A number of paclmges shoYJed advanced staGes of 

woodworm, and packing ~iccos were deficient from 

boxes. '1'his made it very difficul ~ to pacl{ 

projectiles correctly~ 

c. fIlO 1 e~ti Ie§. lvfortar 60 mira iL, L. 

this ammunition was in excellent condition due to the 

fact that it was in sealed containers. 

This was also in a satisfactory condition. Packed in 

sealed containers4 

FUZes .-::'[!.;!;,~ .1.!lR. - On inspection the following 

defects were found: protective caps deficient on 

a number of fuzes, tops damaGed. A number of fuzes 

had tl1eir setting at ;'1" i.e. Instantaneous, when 

they should be set atl/Rlt vvhile in store. 

(2) Paclc~~s Cases:", Fuzes were not packed in their 

original boxes or tin linings. this caused fuze 

. thI'eads to be damaged during loading and unloading 

operations. 

(3) Relay Secondary Charges 81 mlm - On inspection 

approxirna tely 300 Relays were found in poor 

condition. 

(4)Ctgs p Primary 81 mlm - On inspection a quantity 

of cartridges '{'Jere found swollon due to absorption 

of moisture • '1'11is ,,;,ras caused. by packing in unsealed 

con taineI's. 

(5) Com£onents for 60 mlm - Fuzes, Primary Cartridges 
I 

and Relay Secondary Charges. All of' these were 

found in a satisfactory condition, and packed in 

their original containers, 

. P .. 'l'e O. • ... 0,. 0- & 
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S0171e large quanti ties of this ammunition 111ere found to be 

c1iscqloured due to exposure~ There seemed to be a 

tendency to break open sealed boxes without any real 

reason. Hagazines kept filled for patrol~ and guards 

should be kept to a nill.if.lum. 

Projectiles in good condition. However, ~one bands on 

Carr iers were found rus,ty. This was duo to condi tions'of' 

hUf!Uc1ity in the tropics. 

h. .Q.:r...El.!1.a.£:UllL.E1lf1I ~a. Ji....~.~ 

Of a total stock of 92 Ener ga H.E. A. T., two were found 

unserviceable and destroyed. 

i • .$):'19.)5.8 anc:L Gas AlilrllLm.i tLQ.ll 

The fallowing stock were found to be ,unserviceable on 

take over:-

GBnerators Lachrymntol'JI' Teo.;p Gna 

Gr~mades No 80 Snoke W. p. 
(with detonators) 

770 

117. 

Generators LachrYfn,atory were used as far as possible to 

exercise troops in Gas Chamber. Remainder of unserviceable 

gas and smoke amrauni tion was des troyed by clUL:1ping in c1ee..l:? 

\'la ter. 

Grenades were inspected IOO%: all found serviceablG. 

Dets No 36M were not packed in original cylinders and 

as a result twelve were found in a dangerous condition 

(Fulminate of mercury found on surfaee of detonator), 

These were destroyed by dumping in deep ~ater. 

k c S.t.9.r.a. g e C_~u.£Li.ti-9..Q,g 

Explosives and ammunition were stored at campRU1iJE from 

Nov. '63 to Feb. '64 Buildings in which afnmuni tion and. 

explosives were stored were POT in ExplOSive Storehouse 

category. 

P. T. o. . . . . . .., , 
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Conditions of stora~e were good QDder the circumstances. 

During period Feb f64 to May 164 stores were held at 

KOLWEZ1 Airport. Storage space here was very linuted. 

54. The follovJin~ explosives and am.muni tion II/ere found by a 

2 Inf Gp patrol to SAKABINDA on 19/1/64:-

a. Grenades No 75 Mk IV 6 

b. Hines A.P. Percussion 'I'ype _ 4 

c. Grenades Energa H.:G.A.'I'. No 94- I2 

d. Fuzes No 94 Grenade 

e. Detonators for No 9~ 

12 

12 

f. Ctgs 7.62 El/Ll Energa Dallistite-I2. 

Items a and b Ivere fow1d in a clane;erous conc1i tion? and were 

demolished in situ. 

Remainder of explosives and amElw1.i tion were trans por ted back 

to Camp RU1;JE. Before final departure to IHELAND, these 

remaining items were handed over to Congolese Nationnl Army, 

at KOLvJEZI Airport on Friday, 8th May I96tr. 

55. PagJrJ...r:).g_..9..,f-.R. tQA.e~..ll+~~~lli1..t ion ..Q.f-2,. InL G D to_1?L.':LU-!!& 

All stores other than those handed ove~ to Congolese 

Na ttonal Army were' packed and cra ted •. This entailed a 

conSiderable amount of extra work for ths Ordnance staff. 

A large quantity of equipment had to be inspected beforehand, 

and all items bearing serial Nos. The Ordnance Section "!'vere 

handicapped to a Great extent by the shortage of packing 

cases. Dy considerable improvisation all stores were packed 

before departure. 

The ordnance equipment .on issue to 2 Inf Gp compared 

favourably with that of other contingents • 

• ••.• ~ e, 0 
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WELFARE .,. ... "..--~ .. 

yANtJ1),EN 

56 • .9...Y..$_t.~PLq .. t_Q.g.9_:r..attQ.Q 

Due to the dis posi tion of our ill'!.i t in and around KOUJEZI, 

separate canteen accounts we,re operated '>Jith the \·Jelfare 

Officer in each outpost by the sub··uni ts located thGre. 

The Headquarters canteen in :COLWEZI was opeii!'ated and 

controlled by the Welfare Officer who supplied daily the 

outposts direct from Headquarters stores. In addition, 
/ 

Officers' and NCOsl Messes were also supplied direct from 

these stor-es. Sub~·uni ts did not have business dealings 

with local firms, all purchases for the canteen being 

transacted by the vJelfare Offr. All outpost and Mess 

accow1.ts were balanced and agreed at the end of the month, 

and finallY closed prior to the w1i t r s wi thclrav,lal from 

KOLVJEZI on 17 iVIuy 1964. From this date w1.til our 

repatriation from E/VILLE on 22/5/6~, one' cant~en "laS 

operated for the whole ~i t,es sential items only being 

supplied during this period. 

57. PJ2.p.R.C..EifJ_of S~"i 

·e a. P_:r_oJ,?,l7,.nt_:tr_Q.lJl,~lrelw..£l 

No canteen comodities were supplied to the unit by ACE 

Dublin. 

b • %Q-.r~Q . ..Q..Y.§J'-Lr_9.Ll 39 Bn 

Approxirilately :24,200 worth of PX merchandise was taken 

over from the 39 Inf Bn_ This included cigarettes, 

itlaS hing powder, soap, toilet artf.cles t towels, Ves ts, 

briefs~ chocolate, canned beer, etc., as 'Well as a 

quantity of empties which had been purchased locally. 

e. ,AY..ai.J...aQ.lro..U_9..fil_ONLLQ F;:{l._~J:;;30 __ n.n..cl.l1LVI JJ&. 

Although the official PX catalogue o'f stores included 

a very comprehensive list of merchandise under various 

headings i including:-

P.T.O. 
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(I) Tobacco and SQoking accessories, 

(?) Candy, Biscuits etc., 

(]) Toilet articles, lotions, sunglass es, cloc1(s, Gtc., 

(4) Stationery, Films, etc., 

(5) Men 'e Clo thinG, 

(6) Liquors and Wines, 

(7) Soft drink~ and beer, 

(8) Attractive items - watches, cameras, radios, etc. 

It waS not always possible to obtain in full the iterns 

demanded. At the sane time, due to the restriction 

created by UN Adm Circular No 275 dated 22/12/62 which 

limi ted the spending capacity of units in tho PX to a 

sum NOT exceeding their total UN DSA earnings, less 

total unit savings, it was our policy to purchase in 

the PX only essential items which vJere unobtainable 

elsewhere e.g. toilet soap, films, washing powder, 

toilet articles, boot polish etc. Even so, there were 

periods during which some of the very essential 

articles were not available from the PX in either 

LEO or E/VILLE, e.g. boot polish, filmso While limiting 

our purchases from PX to thsse essential commoditIes, at 

the same time semi-attractive items included in the 

catalogue such as arker pens, Zippo Cigarette lighters, 

Travelling Alarm Clocks, thermos Flasks, Golf Sets, 

UN Ties and grips etc., I'lere purchased and made available 

in limited quantities to the unit. liJhile it was not 

possible due to the UN restriction and to the PX 

allotment to units of available stocks of these semi .. · 

attractive items, to satisfy the wants of all individuals 

in the unit, nevertheless, a fair share of those items 

which were available were received and fairlY 

distributed throughout the unit. In SOli1e instances 

e.g. Zippo lighters with UN crest, sufficient quantities 

wer€ rec ei ved to allow more than 011.8 per each individual 

in the unit. PoT .. O. • ....... . 
RUNOA 
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58. PX Attractiv~ Items 

In order to avail of the. maximum benerit of this facility 

for th~ unit as a whole, while at th~ same time keeping 

within the limits enacted in CAO Adm Circular No 275, it 

was decided to spend approximately 70% of our total ONUC 

DSA earnings, less monies transferred to Ireland, on the 

purchase of attrnctive items such as cameras, watches, 

radios, record players, electric shavers etc., and the 

remaining 305~ on the. essential PX general merchandise 

mentioned in para 57. The PX catalogue of attractive it~ms 

was made available to all ranks for examination and 

demands for such stor~s within the limits specifi~d were 

called for. An ~xamination of th~ consolidat~d requirem~nts 

for the unit show~d that the total cost of the goods 

demanded was far short of the amount permitted for such 

expenditure. As a result further demands from all ranks 

wero cullod :f.or ond thoso \7iGhinG to purchnoo the more 

expensive items on th~ catalogue were permitt~d to do so. 

All attractive items were requisitioned on the PX in 

December 1963, and January 1964, and were received in 

full in various consignments from mid February to early 

May 1964. Generally speaking, our dealings with the PX 

were more than satisfactory, and our relationship 

throughout the period was a happy one. Apart from one 

or two short periods when some essential items were in 

short supply, we were kept well supplied and in som~ 

instances, particularly the semi attractive items, the 

unit received more than a generous allotment from the 

Chief PX Offic~r in LEO. 

59. Savings' 

UN regulations permitted personnel to turn iu up to a 

maximum of 50}6 of their total ONUC DSA at each 'pay day 

for transmission to Ireland. 

P.'l'.D. 
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This regulation was brought to the notice of all ranks 

and savings collected from and including the first pay 

day up to and including 30 April 64~ fhese savings were 

lodged with the UN Finance Officer :Cor omvards transmission 

to A.C.B. Ire.land whe.re they were paid out to individuals 

soon afte.r their repatriation. 

60. Gifts r~ceived Trom Ireland 

The following gifts were re.ce.ived by the unit, and 

distributed during its tour of duty in the Congo:

t ton Sugar 

8 doz packets soap powder 
60 doz cans Guinness 

1 case. books. 

61. Christmas Extras 

Sanctiqn was obtained for an expe.nditure of 7/6 per head 

on Christmas extras for all Irish personnel serving in 

the Congo. Purchases of Christmas pudding and cake were 

r~de in Ireland and dispatched with the unit. The balance 

of 5/8d per head or 119 CoFrs was paid out to each 

individual by the Welfare Officer. 

62. Devaluation 

On the. 11 Nov 1963, the. Congolese Franc was devalued 

from 180 to £1 to 420 to £1 i.e. approximate.ly 2t times. 

Although this resulte.d in-a loss to Canteen funds, savings 

alre.ady turned in and lodged for onwards transmission 

were. not affected by the devaluation. One result of this 

devaluation was a gradual increase in price.s of local 

products - soft drinks, cigarettes, biscuits, beer etc. 

63. vEnd-up 

a. :,~\efore our repa tria tion and final wind-up in the 

Congo, the unit total PX expenditure was still short 

Gf the amount permitted - CAO Adm Circular No 275 

ngain refers. '1'his si tua tion had been earlier onvisaged 

and planned for, to enable a supply of cigarettes 

nnd spirits to be made available to all ranks t~ bring 

home to Ir eland. 
P. 'l'. O. 
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Two bottles of spirits and approximately 800 cigarettes 

pE'r Officer, :L'TCO and man Viere purchased and made 

available to all ranks immediately prior to 

repatriation, each rank specifying the brund of 

cigarettes and spiri ts rE'quired. Customs regulations 

permitted homecoming personnel to import two bottles 

of spirits, 1000 cigarettes and £20 worth of attractive. 

items free of duty. 

b. All remaining unsold stocks of merchandise and all 

stocks of E'mpties - bottles and crates - were disposed 

of prior to repatriation. All savings collected were 

lodged for oi.1ward transmission to Ire.land, including 

39 Bn savings handed over to 2 Inf Gp, plus AoC.Bo 

MlI:DICAL 

money lE'ft in LEO by 3 l,jCQ.r SqcJ.n • .,°8.1 accountS. including 

ourPX account in LEO were balance.d and paid in full, 

leaving a iUL balance sheet as on the date of our 

final departure. 

648 Acclimatisation 

'l'he climate in this area is sub-tropical and particularly 

good,thanks to a comparatively high altitude of 5,000 feet. 

The rainy season had just commenced but our main hazard 

during the early months was neither the heat nor rain but 

rather one of acclimatisation to altitude. 'l'he importance 

of this was stressed constantly and no adverse eff~cts 

were experienced. 'I'he over 40' s acclimatised more slowly 

and were. subje.ct to greater risk by virtue of age and 

incipient chest complaints than their younger comrades. 

650 Accommodation 

As a result of the change in weather new problems soon 

became apparent in Camp RUWL and the Airport. The mosqUito 

pest increased due to the presence everywhere of pools of 

stagnant water and the absence of window panes in many 

areas. Vegetation shot upwards with the attendant danger 

from snakes and rats and became a constant nuisance. 
• • eo. • • 
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'.rhes e problems, although qUi cl>:ly brought under con tro 1, 

require.d constant attention. During the later stages when 

many of our troops were under canvas the incidence ~f 

respiratory affections increased considerably owing to 

wet bedding and kits. This was partly countered by the 

erection of clothes lines in all camping sites for daily 

airing of clothes and bedding. At LUlJ..A8A BRIDGE 

difficulty was experienced in obtaining a suitable camping 

site and initially considerable difficulty was experienced 

with vegetation, rats and ants. The rats came from the 

nearby LUALABA river but anti rat measures soon brought 

them under control. 'l'he ants were countered by putting oil 

into the routine 18 11 X 18" trench surrounding every tent. 

66. Sanitation 

a. La trines 

Field latrinE"s were in operation in all camping sites 

and were fitted with superstructures and canopies to 

avoid flooding • During the rainy season, they were of 

the barrel type owing to the rise in level of the 

sub-soil water. Thereis~ however, a consensus of 

opinion that the slit type is less objectionable in use 

than the barrel type. All latrines were mist-sprayed 

with white creosote daily. Some difficulty arose at 

RUVm in mid December when the\> cess pi ts draining the 

flush toilets commenced to flood by virtue of the 

heavy rain and the persistont use of newspaper although 

adequate toilet paper was supplied and the use of 

newspaper had been strictly forbidden. It became 

necessary to close them down in turn and construct 

field latrines. Every effort was made to clear the 

pits which were carefully oiled in the interim. No 

difficul ty arose at Gp HQ vfhere vve were on the town 

sE'"wage system. 

P.'l'.O. 
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b. Sho.re.s 

these caused some. difficulty at RUNE where., as a 

result of excessive vegitation and insufficient 

gradient, the.y require.d daily clearing. All shores 

were sprayed daily with Do D. 'r. 

c. ~ter DisQosal 

This was by Corporation colle.ction from the villas 

at Gp HQ and by pit disposal elsewhere. An effort was 

made to place a contract for ge.ne.ral colle.ction without 

result. All pits were fired daily and subsequently 

sprayed with D.D.T. and covered with a layer of earth. 

Very satisfactory swill barrels we.re constructed by 

engineers for use at all posts. 

d. Water supply was at all times satisfactory as we. used 

the. town water supply which was freque.ntly tested. 

'l'he food was of excellent quali ty and the standard of 

cooking high and every effort was made to proQuco[]. pnln table 

anQ v:J.ric'd LlC'llU •. c-~t f'irot tlH'l'C' \{CUJ Gor.w 1:1onotony of .diet, 

but the addition of fresh fruit and vegetable.s, bought 

locally, soon corre.cted this. Indian pack rations were. 

on issue one day a week during the later months and proved, 

in the main, satisfactory. Some items such as DAHL,A'YfA 

and rice. were unfit for consumption and the. pickle.d items 

unSUitable, digeative.ly, for our troops. Our bread was 

baked locally with flour supplied by UN and proved qUite 

satisfactory. Fresh potatoes and vegetable.s disappeared 

fron the menu towards the. end of our stay due to a 

failure in local supply~ The.se. were, however, a luxury 

and caused no calorific upset. 

68. General Health 

the general health was satisfactory throughout than}cs to 

good food and accommodation and the constant attention 

given to welfare. 

E. 'I'. O. • •••••• 
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the complaints encountered. were~ vlith one or two exceptions y 

of a minor nature and injuries 'were not as prominent as 

usual owing to the soft ground. Colds, sore throats and 

simple diarrhoea were the chief complaints and no cases 

of tropical disease were noted. There was only one case of 

V.D. '1'he incidence of illness was heaviest during the 

mon ths of J?ebruary and 11arch as a result of fa tigue, deb.ili ty 

and the continued Yv'et v:[ea-cher, but Yvi th the advent of the 

dry season there 'Has a marked falling off. 'l'he total 

number reporting siC}~ was 508 but of this figure only 244 

Yv'ere rendered non-effective so that our daily rate of 

inoff0ctiveuoss was less than one. 'hvf'nty personnel wepC' 

adrni tted to hospital and eight of thf'se were fOl~ dental 

treatment o In short, we had the vepy low figur.e of 12 

hospital cases during our stay. In connection with these 

hospi tal admissions, on one occasion a "Na tion' s Priority 

Signal" was sent to UN hospi tal, :C/VILLE, to have our 

patient admitted for appendicectomy. 'l'he signal vvas, 

son10how, sent by mistake and caused great excitement as 

it was the fourth time such a Signal had been sent during 

the entire UN operation in the Congo. Fortunately, the 

signal sent by the unit was Simply mar>ked "Priority". 

Psychologically the Group was well attuned and only four 

cases, amounting to no more than normal mal-adjustment
ll 

'were brought to my notice. 'l'he condi tion of the men on 

repstriation was excellent. In fact, they were generally 

fitter than on arrival. (Medical Statistics appended). 

a 0 PITsonal 

l'his was of a high order and no cases of parasi tic 

infestation nor disease attributable to lack of 

hyg.iene were noted. Ba th parades were regularly held 

and all ;)ersonnel vvere encouraged to use the local 

swirnming pool daily. '1'his pool was well maintained, 

being drained and clElaned rveekly and thE" water treated 

with copper sulphate. .00 0 0 0 ~ 
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b. General 

Insecticide spraying, oiling of stagnant pools and the 

use of disinfectants VlC're constantly employed. All 

Posts were sprayed with a residual spray prior to 

occuna tion vvhich spray CL'UG01;r) is effective for a - . 

period of three m.onths. Application VilaS made to UN to 

have the issue of DoDo ':['. replaced by this phosphoric 

compound which Vias far more effective and economical. 

'l'hey compromised by sending ilGlI..M!vIAXAITE 20" - a residual 

spray of shorter duration and 10ss effective but 

superior to D.D.'I'. IIoVJeveor, chemicals were traded with 

the local IIHygiene Insti tute 'l and the optimum types 

for local use were obtained so that it waS only 

necessary to fumigate living quarters once a fortnight. 

The chemicals obtained from the local IIygiene Insti tute 

Vifere 'rJGON powder for res.idual spraying and BAZADIN 

for use with 'I'RICHLORE'I'IfYL:GNE as a residual fumigant. 

By efficient spraying and fumigation 1 coupled with 

prophylactic medicine, drainage, the avoidance of any 

accumulation of water and the use of mosquito nets, the 

dangers from mosqu.ito and fly were nullified. Posts 

were inspected weekly, at least, and always found 

sa ti sfac tory, thanlcs to the intelligent co -opera tion 

of all ranlm. 

70" 'PI' even ta t.:h ve Medi cine 

a. 0~l~~L~l.Prophylac~i£ 

Darachlor was issued at the rate of one tablet per weel{ 

to all personnel and the Comn~nding Officer insisted 

it be issued at Platoon level at parade each Friday. 

The Platoon Officer was responsible and lcept a special 

book for Llspection. Although this area was not in the 

"Nalaria Bel til, all per'sonnel had to be protected in 

case of operational movemen'Gs. ':the dose of . Darachlor 

was ,increased to two tablets weE'lcly at LUALABA BRIDGE 

Post and in E/VILLE during tl'ansi t home. 
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b. Inoculations and Vaccinations 
....---.~ .. .--..----..--.-~.--~..---.----.---~-... ---.-
On a:t'rival, 100 PC'T'SOlljlel l'E'Q .. uil'od second Polio and 

eo peI'SOi11181 second tJU3'II. 'l'hifJ was i'n1iiK~diately hnuclled. 

In Apri 1, some GO pel'soi:1.:i.1el pcquil' ed re-vaccina tion 

and .it is intepestillg to note that only t'.70 reacted. 

'l'11e inciuerJ.ce 0:[" prophylactic tr'eatment 'l;7aS exceptionally 

lOYl in KOJ)[I:1,I amountinc to no rl10re than 00 cases trea t('cl. 

'1'1:10'1'0' was, hov/ever, qu.i to a flare-up cluring trans.i. t in 

L/VILLE 'when a t least 20 pe1'soJlnel wer'e tr'eated. '.this 

wa s pro bo' b ly due to [Sr ea t 01" t 0i11p tn tion and a la s t fling 0 

All ranks worked Ylell and to the best 01' the.ir 2bili ty. '11hE1Y 

weI'E' al"v78YS "lI.illine; but hampE'I'ecl by a lack of' knowlE1dge of 

tropical conditions and medicine. 

this Vias a YiTell balance"d, sturdy uni t "veIl accoinmoda ted 

an(l fecI tb.rouc;hout and consequently generally f'i tter OJ.1 

reJ,latriation. Morale -vm.s h.i(;;h as a result of the Good 

conditions and ample S;JOI't and recl"eation which Here catered 

for and encouraged and cal"efully graded in accordance yiTi th 

the de~ree of acclimatisation and fitness of the men. 'llhe 

moral tOl1e was good jUlLging fI'Oiil the" small numbE'r of 

prophylo.c tic tr C'o. tm.ent Gnu our so Ii tary cas e of V. D. 

:fIy::;ien8 and 8ani tation appeared to be the concepn of 

eVE'I'YO:<lO iiI Elnc'tlOl".i ty. It is indeed heartening to find 

Officers O,nd senior ;~OIG inteI'C"sting themselve"s to such 

affurd.inG so much help to the mecJiCEtl l)E'l"sol1Ylf'l. 

IviecYcal history of kidlley or i!astpic disol"cler or serious 

skin d~Jease should be a bO,r to selection. 

C3j1VaS Ls an unsu.i. table form of accommoua tiol1 in the tropics 

if it ~~st be used, shoulQ aluays be large and bivouacs are 

comple'C ely contra ind.ica ted. 
P. '1'.0. 0000000 
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A H3rgiene :3quad, sui tably trainec~, under the control of 

the medical officer and attached to C.O.E. would be a 

distinct asset& As it is, much time and l11an-power are 

wasted by untrained troops endeavouring - alld. often failine; 

- to do a technical job. '.£'he toilets in RU1NE were an 

example. It is not sufficient to hove an efficient Hygiene 

Officer attached - a trained squad is necessary to deal 

vvith the many difficulties. A.M.C. persormel sent overseas 

should receivE' special tuition during the mobilisation 

training period on the difficulties they are likely to 

experience in the particular country to Yihich they are 

going. 

e 73 • iVl eO. i cal S tat i s tic s 

Inc i d~f:!£S;_.oU1.1nt.~~ 

M.onth '1'0 tal 

Oct (25-31/63) NIL 
Nov .. 32 
Dec. 69 
Jan 64 76 
Feb 85 
Mar 127 
Apr 76 
IVlay (1-24/64) 43 

'fotal 508 

Hospital Admissions 

Complaint 

Dental 

Appendicitis 
Hepatitis 

Congestion of Lungs 
Peptic Ule er 
PleurodY-£lia 
Ulcus Mollis 
Hypertension 

Dislocation (R) Index 
Arthrosis (H) Knee 
Moniliasis 
Melaena 

A.'1'.S. Heaction 
Phlebitis 

~.D. bJh 

9 12 

31 13 

30 20 

34 30 

62 41 

41 16 
13 7 

220 139 

M.D. 

11 

20 

24 

19 

16 

15 

20 

125 

:Number 

" ( . 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

:LiOSPli'j\l, 

NIL 
5 

2 

2 

8 

4 

3 

24 

P Q ill 0 0 0 • 101 0 • 
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54. 

1. All pa tients "\flere adii1i ttsc1 to un Hos pit[ll B/VILLE wi tl1 

the exception of:-

a. Lt Col O'Sullivan 

b. Capt McGlinchy 

Reine Eliznbetl1 Hospital,E/VILLE. 

UHHK Hos pi tal? KOLWEZI. 

2. Hospital admissions included three 57 cm,! Sig Personnel. 

One in Harch and t\w in Hay. 

3. Capt McGlinc hy is shown as adr,li tted twice vJi th same COl:lpla in t. 

4. Actual hospital admissions, 2 Inf Gp ; 20. 

0000000000 
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11/11/63 12/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

24/10/63 25/IO/63-

11/11/63 12/11/63 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

95508 

95509 

95510 

95511 

95512 

95513 

95514 

94410 

0~4993 

O~ 73L~6 

0.6378 

0.59 03 

0.5037 

046183 

0.7075 

Lt Col 

Co mel t. 

Comdt. 

Comdt. 

C omc1 t. 

Comc1t. 

Comdt; 

C OGlcl t. 

o I Sullivan ,R. 

" 1? J barry, i.'J. • 

DooJan~ S. 

Fitzpatrick, J. 

Hyland, J.J~ 

Hoynihan, T. 

O'Shea; T. 

Sheehan,J.J. 

HQ 

HQ 

T.-TQ .Ll· 

Inf 

HQ 

HQ 

-TQ h· 

I-IQ Loc in Congo since 22/6/63 

95516 0.7561 Capt. Bunyan,J.C. HQ 10/11/63 11/11/63 

HQ 11/11/63 I2/IJ/63 

HQ 24/10/63 25/10/63 

95517 0.58IO - Capt. Greaney, H.J . 

-_95518 0.7272 Capt. Gregan,R.L. 

95519 0.6510 C2pt. Magennis,A.J. HQ -- 13/11/63 14/11/63· 

95520 0.5754 Capt. McLoughlin,J.J. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

. . 95521 

_ .95522 

95523 

95524 

95525 

95526 

e 95527 

95528 

95529 

9553 0 

9553 1 

95532 

95533 

95534 

95535 

95536 

95537 

·~--95538 

95539 

9551-rO 

0.6707 Capt . 

0.7292 Capt. 

0.7563 Capt. 

McKeever,T. HQ 

McLoinsigh,T.M. HQ 

McNiocaill,S.S. Inf 

0.6906 Capt. O'ILeary, T. HQ 

0.7632 Capt. Swan,R.F. HQ 

0.7559 Capt.. Tumul ty, P.J . Inf 

0.7660 A/Capt. O'Shea,J.G. HQ 

0.7822 Lieut. DuffY,D.A.O. HQ 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

0.79 02 Lieut. Hartin,-J .H. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

0.7735 Lieut. 0 'He illy ,C .J. BiHor IO/II/63 11/11/63 

0.785Lf- Lieut. O'Neill,M.P. Inf - I3/II/63 14/1I/63 

0.7847 Lieut. 

0.7883 Lieut. 

0.7948 2/Lt. 

0.8038 2/Lt. 

0.7953 2/Lt. 

75275 DSl'1 

Quirke ~ H. F. 

Stuc1c1al: t, F. M. 

Cougblan,L. 

Kelly, f.-T. 

Walsh,P.J.M. 

Byrne,R. 

Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Ini' 10/11/63 11/11/63 

Inf -- 13/11/63 14/11/63 

HQ Cj 13/11/63 14/11/63 

B/Hor 10/Il/63 11/11/63 

HQ 11/11/63 I2/I1/63 

204521 A/BQHS Harrine;ton, J. HQ 13/11/63 14/11/63 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

75432C/S Cronin,D. HQ 

424371 CIS Fayne,J. IiQ 

RUI\JDA 



95541 

955;42 
-

9554~ 

71298 

202066 

~0556l 

CIS 

CIS 

CIS 

KGarney,A~ 

Kelly,iVI. 

Stol-::es, T. 

95544 113797 CIS Walsh,C. 

95545 203742 A/DQHS butler, P. 

95546 425362 CQHS Carroll,J. 

95547 801148 CQMS Lawless,J. 

95548 83516 CQMS }iacken,R. 

95549 103605 CQHS Stewart,J. 

95550 86649 Sgt Aherne,D. 

9~51 

9~52 
95553 

95554 

9555-5 

95'-56 

95557 

95558 

95559 

95560 

ses 1 

95562 

75216 Sgt Bolger,P. 

86727 Sgt Barron,R. 

209714 Sgt Brennan,P. 

431 092 Sgt Clegg,J. 

204762 Sgt Coy,!. 

806874 Sgt Costello,C. 

741 09 Sgt Dollard,J. 

812550 Sgt Devlin, P. 

81965 Sgt DalY, J. 

813337 Sgt Doyle,M. 

433819 Sgt F~rlon~,J. 

801829 Sgt Feeney, T. 

95563 94226 Sgt Gaynor,J. 

95564 415968 Sgt Hayes,P. 

95565 214155 Sgt Houli han, R. 

95566 80305I Sgt Jenkins, R. 

95567 87286 Sgt Kane, W. 

95568 94778 Sgt Lawton, J. 

95569 82550 Sgt Moore,M. 

95570 404355 Sgt McCarthy,C. 

9557I 424442 Sgt McGuire,T. 

98I44-
.. ' 

Sg~ O'Shea,P. 
-

HQ 

Inf 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

R/Mor 24/10/63 25/IO/63NDQ wef 
16/2/64 

Inf = 24/10/63 25/10/63 

Inf 24/10/63 25/10/63 

HQ 24/10/63 25/10/63 

HQ 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

HQ 24/10/63 25/10/63 

lli/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

HQ 24/10/63 25/10/63 Repat. 

Inf 24/10/63 25/10/63 

B/Mor 10/II/63 11/11/63 

HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

Inf 13/11/63 I4/1I/63 

If/Hor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

Inf 9/11/63 13/11/63 

H/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

Inf - 13/11/63 I4/Il/63 

Inf I3/11/63 I4/II/63 

Inf 11/11/63 I2/Il/63 Prom CIS 

R/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

Inf 13/11/63 I4/11/63 

HQ = 24/10/63 ;::5/IO/63 

Inf - I3/1I/63 I4/II/63 

HQ 11/11/63 I2/II/63 

95~73 202493 Sgt O'Leary,H. Inf 11/11/63 12/;1:1/63 
.. » ...... ~ ............... -.--., ".--.'''''- ....... ,_ ....... _--: - ... ..-:.:.. _~I' __ , __ ~_ ... ...- .. ........,.. _-...... ..... ~. ~ .. ~ __ " ... ...,. __ , ~. _______ ~ .. ~_ P. T. 00 
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95574 94542 Sgt O'KE'effe,J. Inf- 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95575 76051 Sgt Purcell~P. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95576 'd9747 Sgt Poole 9E. Inf- 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95577 79852 Sgt Q,uirlce, A. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95578 79285 Sgt Srayth ,M. H~~ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95579 87443 Sgt Skehan,P. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95530 77100 Sgt Walsh$1JV. H/MorIO/II/63 11/11/63 

95581 802J24A/S2:t Crocock,E. j]Q, 24/10/63 25/10/63 

95582 812175NS~~t Hickey, J. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95583 93910 J'/Sgt PearsesC. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95584 98397 .A/Sp;t Sheehan s A. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95585 808846 Cpl Ahel'nesM. Inf 11/11/63 12/11,/63 

95586 806242A/Sgt Burke s lvI, HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95587 95697 Cpl But.lel'9 lV1 • HQ 24/10/63 25/10/63 

. a588 
.. 

813542 Cpl Burke, B. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95589 811053 Cpl Br eIll1D.n 9 :c • Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95590 810333 Cpl Byrne ?M. 1nt' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95591 808284 Cpl Byrnes,lVi. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 
. 

95592 82323 Cpl Buc1d ey , 'l' , E/MorIO/II/63 11/11/63 
-

9559'3 805386 Cpl Costello ,M. 110, 11/11/63 12/11/63 
-

915594 812657 Cpl Collins,M.P. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95595 812657 Cpl Crotty,J. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95596 805188 Cpl Curling,G. E/MorIO/II/63 11/11/63 

95597 805890 Cpl Dillon,J. HQ 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95598 803511 Cpl Doyle$M. HQ 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95599 99246 Cpl Da ly , '1' • J • HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

«600 812849 Cpl Doherty,H. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

5601 86666 A/Sgt Evans,M.J. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95602 94970 Cpl Earley,W. H/MorIO/II/63 11/11/63 

95603 811887 Cpl Flaherty,S. HQ, 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95604 804712 Cpl Pagan, 'I' • HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95605 805635 Cpl Finn,T. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95606 89002 Cpl Freaney. M. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95607 87249 Cpl Fox,E •. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95608 807160 Cpl Fethe~ s ton p F. Inf --13/11/63 14/11/63 

95609 94557 Ci)l Gral1t,P. dQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95610 810148 Cpl Geraghty,K. InI' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95611 801217 Cpl Gavin,J. Inf- 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95612 810132 Sgt Gannon~P. Ini' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95613 801129 Cpl Hynes 1 'i', HG:, 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95614 92435 Cpl Hankard,J. H(J 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95615 310:}:::5 Cpl llayes~J.C. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

P. 'I'. O. .o •• oa.~ 
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95616 93484 Cpl Hylano..,F. Inf' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95617 95845 Cpl Horgan,J. Int' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95618 93716 Cpl Hannon,T, Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95619 805197 Cpl -r. ., I 

l\.~nG ,1. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95620 95889 Cpl Kel1ny ,J • Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95621 803865 Cpl Kavanagh,P. Inf 13/11/63 I4/II/63 

95622 810755 Sgt Lyons,J. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95623 809786 Sgt Lynch,J. , Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95624 812 LE)1 Cpl Laff er ty ,If[. /~nf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95625 809447 Cpl Loughman,Nf~ Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95626 809418 Sgt Mannix ,D. Inf 13/11/63 I4/II/63 
" 

95627 82357 Cpl Mo clcler , ;1'. /' IIQ 24/10/63 25/10/63 

95628 804730 Sgt McLvoy,l". HQ ' 11/11/63 I2/IIi63 

95629 81i760 Cpl lVlcGuckin$J. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 a30 814055 Cpl f~icComish,J • Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95631 808270 Cpl Nolan, '1'. HQ' 10/11/63 11/11/63 
95632 811278 Cpl ilTeedham,Gi HQ 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95.633 810607 Cpl Nolan,E. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95634 415076 Cpl O'Conlle.ll p W. HQ 24/IO/63 25/10/63 

95&35 ::9520 Cpl O''I'oole,E. HQ, 11/11/63 12/11/63 
-

95636 36692 A/Sgt O'Reilly,J. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95637 806681 Cpl o t Callaghan, ()( Inf 9/11/63 13/11/63 

95638 808223 Cpl Price,L. 1m 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95639 807146 Cpl o t Connor, 'I', Inf II/I1/?3 12/11/63 

95640 98444 Cpl Roche,P. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95641 808089 Cpl ,Hedmond,W. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 .2 85781 Cpl Ryan,J. , Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95643 96905 Cpl Ryan,M. , Int' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95644 810829 Cpl Sheehan,J.J. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95645 805040 Cpl Shortt ,J. L. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95646 94441 Cpl 1:v"helan,M. HQ 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95647 95225 .A/Sgt '.!alsh,J. HQ 11/11/63 12/II/63Prom.17/4/64 

95648 810433 Cpl Walsh,M. ~nf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95649 809595 A/Cpl McGuinness,E. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95650 811755 A/Cpl McMahon,C. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95651 809577 il/Cpl Ryan,'r. Int' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95652 812996 Pte Aulsberry,N. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95653 812813 Pte iUlde.rson$M. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95654 312812 Pte Ande.rson,R. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95655 809509 Pte Bypne~I;. HQ, 13/11/63 14/11/63 Repat.28/2/64 

11/11/63 12/11/63' 
\ 

:35_656 812148 Pte BOUI'ke.,R. HQ 
, 

11/11/63 12/11/63 95657 815559 Pte Barl~y, W. liQ, 
-

9&653 812675 Pte Erett,lVi. HCJ , 11/11/63 12/11/63 -_. 
P.I'.O. Go·oo'eo 
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COy DATE DEP DA'r:c ARR REMARKS 

IRELAND CONGO 
. 

UN NO REGT RANK N.AME 
-~---

lni' 13/11/63 14/11/63 
__ NL. ____ --·--' 
95659 81.379 Ll Pte 
95660 813378 Pte 
95661 813272 Pte 
95662 813693 Pte 
95663 813292 Pte 
J5664 813149 Pte 
95665 813561 Pte 
95666 812921 Pte 
95667 813919 Pte 
95668 806219 PtE' 
95669 808186 Pte 
95670 811609 Pte 
95671 813952 Pte 
95672 812873 Pte 

4ibS44 812278 Pte 
95673 810602 Pte 
95674 86938, Pte 
95675 804414 Pte 
9.5676 810768 Pte 

.. 
95677 812704 Pte 

9.5678 812277 Pte 
95679 814284 Pte 
95680 815951 Pte 
95681 812512 Pte 
95682 813404 Pte 
95683 809278 Pte 

.. 5684 800841 Pte 
~5685 811317 Pte 

)5686 813936 Pte 

95687 813169 Pte 
95688 312204 Pte 
95689 813629 Pte 
)5690 813032 Pte 

95691 813440 Pte 
95692 813456 Pte 
95693 313543 Pte 
95694 8052 L14 Pte 
95695 8125':;:}9 Pte 
95696 812685 Pte 
~5697 95491 Pte 
956)8 80t1624 Pte 

95699 812468 Pte 
.95-700 813520 PtE' 

ByrncsF. 
Browne$J~ 

Burke,P. 
Barr ,C. -

BarrYuK~ 

Browne;G. 

Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Inf 11/11/63 12/.11/63 

Int 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Broe1T~ : Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 I4/±I/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

10/11/63 11/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 
13/11/63 14/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

Byrnet M• Inf 
ByrnE',J. Inf 
BourkE',G. Inf 
Boyce,T. Inf 
Boles,D. Inf 
Butterfield,J. Inf 

Burke,E. 
Browne,J. 
Carew,P. 
CullenuP' 
Carey ~M. 
Cole,J. 
Cashin,R. 
Carey,M. 
Colemal1,J. 
Courtney,L. 
Cain,J e 

Carro 11, P. M. 

CudcH'hy ~P. 
Curry,J. 
Cassidy,H. 
Crinnion,H. 
Cantwell,P. 
Connolly~P. 

Costello,J. 
Connolly,B. 
Conneely,M. 
Carroll,P. 
COl1l1.0 lly ,P. 

Cart'hy,J. 
Duffy,J.P. 
Dunne ,J. P. 
Dem.psey ,P, 

Dwyer,K. 

Dunne, iE. 

DoylE',D. 

H/Mor 
Inf 
11Q 

HQ 
RQ, 

IrQ 

H0, 

lnf 

Inf 
-Inf' 
RQ 
Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

lnf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

H/Mor 10/11/63 :1.1/11/63 

Ii/Mol'" 10/11/63.11/11/63 

E/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

Int 13/11/63 14/11/63 

lni' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

lni' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

lni' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 
Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

lnf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

HQ 24/10/63 25/10/63 

HQ 13/11/63 14/11/63 

R/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

lnf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Promoted A/Cpl 
Demoted to Pte 

-_._-- ----_._-- --------,-----------
P.il'.O. 
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Ui~ NO REG'II. Rj:J\TK NAME COY 
__ 1_'J0., ______ . _____ _ 

95701 813265 Pte Duffy~P. 

95702 811331 Pte Dorney,T. 
95703 800435 Pte. Doherty~A. 

95704 803944 Pte. Davin,P. 
95705 81i410 Pte Daly~Ji 

)5706 813184 Pte Devaney,M. 

95707 78593 Pte De.laney,J. 

95708 812182 Pte Dee,J. 
95709 812717 Pte Delaney,P. 

957iO 814068 Pte Duggan,M. 
95711 813348 Pte Flanagan,T. 
95712 809734 Pte Fortune,J. 
95713 813484 Pte Farre.ll,J. 

1m 
1m 
Ini' 

Ini' 

R/Mor 
R/Mor 

lni' 
lll.f 

Ini' 

lni' 

1m 
lni' 
Ini' 

)5714 812819 Pte Fanning,J. Inf 

_95715 811203 Pte Foran,A. Inf 
95716 811122 Pte I Fi tzpa trick, WaVrv10r 
95717 812967 Pte Fitzgerald,P, R/Mor 
95718 812810 Pte Furlong,D. Ini' 
-
95719 88175 lvCpl Gannon~ iN. HQ 

-
95720 8i3789 Pte 
9-5721 811834 Pte 
95722 91576 Pte 
957.23 812187 Pte 
95724 808244 Pte 
95725 813309 Pte 
95726 807<141 Pte 

.5727 
95728 

95729 

95730 

809710 Pte 
812716 Pte. 
812692 Pte 
813771 Pte 

95731 813795 Pte 
9573'-1 813736 Pte. 
95735 813158 Pte 

95736 811545 Pte 
95737 804190 Pte 

95738 812l~74 Pte 

95739 813453 Pte 
95740 808552 Pte 
95741 813199 Pte 

95742 812673 Pte. 

Grant,D. 
Geraghty,J. 
Greene.,W. 

Garry,P. 
Gardine.r,J. 

Hoey~G.I\ 

llyland, S. 

Howard~F~ 

He.nnessy,B, 
Hopldns,K. 
Rannigan 9 F, 

Higgins,A. 
Hanley,G. 
Hynes,F. 
Hassett,J. 
Hayes,A. 
Hughes,D.E. 
Joyce,P. 
Keane, vv. 
Kelly~S. 

95743 806247 Pte Killoran,J. 

~5744 812922 Pte Kearns,W. 
- 95745 813993 Pte. Ke.lly,i1ft. 

-
95746 305192 Pte Kennedy,J. 

HQ. 

Ini' 
R/Mor 

Ini' 
1m 
lni' 
HQ 

HQ 

lni' 
lni' 
Ini' 
In£' 

Ini' 
In£' 

lni' 
Ini' 
In!' 

lni' 

H~\ 

Ini' 
lnf 

Ini' 

lni' 

Inf 
lni' 

RUNDA 
RErvUlRKS DA'rE DEP Di;,:IIE iillR 

IRELAND COi.mo. ------------------
13/11/63 14/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

10/11/63 11/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

10/11/63 11/11/63 

10/11/63 11/11/63 

9/11/63 13/11/63 

10/11/63 11/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

9/11/63 13/11/63 

10/11/63 11/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

24/10/63 25/10/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11i63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

9/11/63 13/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 

13/11/63 14/11/63 De.t to HQ ONUe 
13/11/63 14/11/63 LEO 14/3/64 

11/11/63 12/11/63 

11/11/63 12/11/63 
I' 

RlJNDA 
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95947 806591 Pte Keating,W. E/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95748 814015 Pte Kennedy,K. II/Mol" 11/11/63 12/11/63 

957L19 812987 Pte Larkin,L. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95750 812563 Pte Let wr en c e , E e In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95751 812915 Pte. Leyden, '1'. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95752 803635 Pte Looby, 'I'. In£' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95753 806332 Pte Landy,P. In£' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95754 815977 Pte Lombard,D. H/lvlor 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95755 811185 Pte Lonican,P. R/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95756 81/1088 Pte Maher ,J. rIQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95757 813367 Pte IVlacartan,R. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95758 811907 Pte ivla t thews, C •. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95759 812709 Pte Morrisse.y,Ivl. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95760 813517 Pte. Mullen, 'I'. In£' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

~61 813630 Pte. Magee,E. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95762 813140 Pte. Murphy,P. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95763 811638 Pte lVIurray,J. In£' 11/11/63 12/11/63 
95764 812518 Pte Murphy,T. 1m 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95765 813082 Pte 
-

McCa:f£'rey,S, In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95766 813381 Pte. McLoughlin,J, In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 
-

95']67 813609 Pte McDermott,J. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95768 211409 Pte. McLoughlin,J ," 1m 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95769 811580 Pte l\IicCarthy,M. HQ 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95770 813542 Pte. McGrath, '1'. I-IQ 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95771 805052 Pte McNally,J, HQ 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95772 813899 Pte McGe.own,P. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

1 73 813911 Pte I'/lcQuai d, C. 1m 13/11/63 l Ll/l1/63 
C'! 74. 808750 Pte iVIcGarry ,K.· In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95775 811243 Pte McMahon,J ,. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95776 804053 Pte Mclnel"ner, P. RQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95777 813055 Pte McCarthy,A, H/Mar 11/11/63 12/11/63 
95778 94,005 Pte Norton, '."1 ,o' HQ 11/11/63 1 2/11/63 
95779 812218 Pte Nolan,B. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 
95780 813553 Pte Nevifman,J •. In£' 13/11/63 l Ll/11/63 
95781 814134 Pte. Noone,M. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 
95782 814029 Pte Nolan,J, In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 .. 

13/11/63 1·1/11/63 95783 810716 Pte Noctor,B~ In£' 
9578/1 812820 Pte Norris ,M.' In£' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95785 813884 Pte O'Donnell,? In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95-786 807703 Pte O'Neill,D. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95787 813358 Pte O'Connor,T. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95-788 813515 Pte O'Donnell,J. In£' 13/11/63 l Ll/1i/63 
95789 813194 Pte O'Plaherty,P. In£' 11/11/63 12/11/63 Repat 12/12/63 
95790 809067 Pte 0 1 FlYTin, V. In£' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Po '}100 r-\~ 1:)}\ 0 • 0 



\,r-,TL"r !,' co--nrrur"D ~~-~..£:......;:.:::... .-"\U r~ OA 
8. 

UN- NO RLGT H.ANK NAi'vIE COY D.i\,'l'E DEP DA'I; E lillR REMJillKS 
NO -IREL1u\TD CONGO 

96791 813159 Pte O'Donoghue,P. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 
-

95'792 812223 Pte O'Brien,P. Ini' 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95'793 8048'74 Pte O'Connor,P. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95794 8116.:15 Pte O'Brien,J. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95795 810488 Pte O'Halloran,P.J.lnf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95796 813066 Pte OIDwyer,M~ H/lVIor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

9579'7 81321 Ll Pte 0' Sulli van;'I'. E/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95798 812283 Pte O'Eeill,lH Ini' 9/11/63 13/11/63 

95799 811075 Pte 0' Bri en,E~ _ Inf li/ll/63 12/11/63 

95800 812939 Pte I S OConnell, • Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95801 812756 Pte O'Brien,P: Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95802 809171 Pte O'Brien, M. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95803 806192 Pte 0'-:)' -Jjr~en,J • Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95804 804608 Pte o ' -i. r1 1 egan, 1. H/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

1805 810'738 Pte O'Connor,M, H/lvlor 11/11/63 12/11/63 

806 813191 Pte O'Donnell I T. E/Mor 1 0/11/63 11/11/63 

95807 808158 Pte O'Sullivan,T, d/Ivlor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95808 809389 Pte OiR D egan,L. Ii/Mor ~O/~~/63 ~~/~~/63 

95509 808012 Pte Peppard,J. H/lJlor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95810 805955 lvCpl Ryan,P. HQ 11/~1/63 12/11/63 Prom.17/4/64 

95811 80504L,l- Pte Russell,B. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95812 813537 Pte H.yan,M. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95813 813532 Pte Rattigan,M. Inf 13/11/63 l l1/11/63 

9581,1 811588 Pte Roche,C. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 Repatriated 

95815 811286 Pte Ryan,J. 'iI/'Tor ~! 1;1_ 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95816 812167 JI/Cpl Reilly, O. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95817 813197 Pte Synnott,P, Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

~18 8:13606 Pte Seery,B. Inf 13/11/63 1 4/11/63 

95819 812929 Pte Slattery,JoP. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95820 813403 Pte Spain,J. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95821 813917 Pte Stapley,J. Inf 13/11/63 1.:1/11/63 

95822 803584 Pte Shiels"J, Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95823 81199 IJte Shi els p'I', H/Mor 10/11/63 11/11/63 

95824 812·990 Pte Simcox,'r. H/lVIor 10/1~/63 11/11/63 

95825 812372 Pte Shine, J ... Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95826 81'-1116 Pte Sweeney ,P. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95827 811827 Pte Smyth,Vif. Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 Repat.18/12/63 

95828 88878 Pte 'l'yrellllV'l. HQ 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95829 808236 Pte 'l'uck ,J • Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95830 8:;.3355 Pte il'r eacy, J • Inf 13/11/63 14/11/63 
~ 

95831 81,3353 Pte 'I'i gh e , '1' • Ini' 13/11/63 14/11/63 

95832 812279 Pte 'rimmons, T. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 -
95833 812192 Pte 'l'utty,P. Inf 11/11/63 12/11/63 

95834 8124;':"3 Pte Whelan, '1'. HG2 11/11/63 12/11/63 

P.'l'.O. o 0 • 00 1) " 

RU~~DA 



mf NO 

-
95835 

95836 
-

95837 

rlLGT 
NO 

810218 

810759 

,813875 

RAl{K NA1VIE 

PtE' Walsh?J. 
Pte 1';;JattE'rs,i,Ji. 

Pte Walsh,S. 

95845 810043 Pte Woolley.J~ 

95846 813830 Pte WykE'spW. 
95847 806469 Pte Walsh?D~ 

Chaplain 

9. 

/unrLX 'A' CONTIHUED RUNDA 

COy DA'lIE DEP DATE J\RR REMl'iliKS 
IHELAND CONGO ._-_. 

I-Iq 10/11/63 11/11/63 

H(~ 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Int 13/11/63 14/11/63 

Int 13/11/63 1':.1/11/63 

Int 13/11/63 14/11/63 

U/Mor 10/:1.1/63 11/11/63 

95845·' Hev :B'r 81[vo.n, Colman H8 11/11/63 12/11/63 
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NUA 
-AI\fNEX ! C ! 

LIST OJ? PATROLS -------- . 
Date Ser Location Patrol Sub Strength RE'maI'ks 

No Comdr Unit 
--------~~----------.-----~~. 
23/11/63 10 ZILO 1 Comdt Hyland H~J Coy 6 Offrs 

10 NCOs Route 
10 PtE'S 26 Finding 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
?4/11/63 2. CI;C Ce:pt ':Purllul ty Inf Coy 3 Offrs 

15 NCOs 
. 20 Me.n 38 

Show of 
FOI'ce 

----------------------------.---------~------------------------------------
_ 4/12/63 3. SAY>-.iillnWi'l. Capt Bunyan Hy lVior' 2 Offrs Accompan-

7 NCOs ying !~C 
3 Men 12 on Patrol --------------------------------------------------------------------------

3/12/63 4. Kfl.PIL.A Capt 'i'umul ty .Inf Coy 3 Offr's ~\.ccompan-
9 NCOs ying i .. NC 

31 ME'n 43 on Patrol _________________________________________________________________ i~_~~l~2_ 
9/12/63 5. Kil.PILA Capt Gr8an8Y :aq Coy 2 Offrs 17 Manning Rd 

5 NCOs Block Pat 
10 Ptes with ANC --------------------------------------------------------------------------

9/12/63 6. MOLENO Cft Fitzpatrick Inf Coy 3 Offrs 80 Carrying 
21 flCOs out sE'arch 

e-------------------------------------------------~§J:::~~~L _______ ~~~~_£.~·Q_ 
9/12/63 7. SAK1:..Vv·,lLA Cft Hyland HO Coy 2 Offrs 18 Manning 

7 NCOs Rd Block 
9 PtE'S wi th I,NC 

-------~-----'-------------------------------------------------------------
11/12/63 8. 

-23/12/63 9. KOV!~ZI 'i'OWN Capt lVIagennis 

HG Coy 2 Offrs 6 Recce for 
3 NCOs Info 

_ L l?i1 e:... '.' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Inf Coy 1 OffI')UNO 
2 NCOs) 

I Offr) 
2 :NCOs /J'JC 

Town 
Patrol 

1 Offr)POL 
------------------------__________________________ @_~QQ~2 _______________ ~ 

24/12/63 100 do Capt 'i'umul ty 1m Coy do do --------------------------------------------------------------------------
gsi~g{§~_!~~ __ ~~ _________ g~E~_~~~§~~~~~~_~Q_g~l ____ ~~ ___________ ~2 ______ _ 
~i~g{~~-~g~--~~---------9£2~-£~~l~~---- .. ~9-g2l----~~-__________ £2 ______ _ 
~!l1§{~~_1~~ __ ~~ _________ g~2~_§~§~ _______ .~9_Q~~ ____ ~2 ___________ ~2 ______ _ 
1l1l§1 ___ 1~~ __ ~2 _________ ~!_Q2~g!2~~~ ____ ... !~f_Q2l ___ ~2 ___________ ~2 ______ _ 
1/1/64 15. MUSOlvmo Capt 'l'umul ty Inf Coy 2 Offrs 8 E'arching 

3 NCOs Villages 
10 Men 
ANC mw POL 

-----------------------------------------------------~---~---------------
4/1/64 16. KOVNEZli.'OWN Lt 0 'Heilly H0, Coy 10 Men Town 

ANC UNO POL Patrol -------------------------------------------------------------------------
13/1/64 17. I(APISONGA Stand-to Party H(~ Coy 2 NCOs 6 Men Searching 
_______________________________________________________________ y!!!~5~§ __ 
19/1/64 18. 3i1..K . .BINDA Cft Mo~rniha:n H~ Coy 2 Offrs 12 Lo ca ting 

5 NCOs Arms dump 
5 1\18n 

-----------------.--------~-----------------------------------------------
4/2/6',1 19. i)OM_cI. Lt ivlartin H(:J Coy 2 Offrs 20 Visiting 

2/Lt Walsh 7 NCOs Native 
10 Men Villages 

1 IntI' ------------------------------------------- .. _----------------------------
6/2/64 20. KAS'Ji10 Lt 0 'Neill In£' Coy 2 Offrs 20 do 

7 :l'WOs 
10 Men 

1 IntI' -:.-------------------------------------------------WO-N0)\------------



·e 



RUNDA 
lJ:TNEX 'C' CONrrINUED 

2. 

Da":re.--ffc)-==t.;..o=-.c~a=t.:;.i.:;:.on:.:...._D;:.l ;;;.a..::.t-::-7-C,;::,.o::::m;;:;:;dr~· .. ___ .::JIZUni t ... _~fr.~&t;;..:h"'"'::.-__ R otnar ks 
6/2/64 21 KOVNEZI Comdt Hyland FIG Coy 1 Offr 8 Patrol-CEC--

l'own 3 NCOs 
. 4 Pt0s 

~~-------------------------------------------------------------------------§tgi§1 __ ~~ ___ £9. _______ Q§:E!_9:!:~~£~~ ____ ~tf~LQ9.~ ___ 9:9. __________ Qt~~_Q££!!:£ ___ _ 
__ ~ _____ g~ ___ ~9. _______ Q~E!_~~~££~~_~ ___ ~g~Q9.~ ___ ~9. ____ -______ ~ _____ ~ ______ _ 

" 24: do Capt Bunyan Inf Coy do Pa tI'ol CEC ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
__ ~ _____ g2---£9.-------g~E!-~~~~!!l-----~9-Q9.l---£9.----______ g~!l_g2~1££ ___ _ 

" 26 do Lt Quirke HQ Coy do II II 

----------------------------------------~----------------------------------
7/2/6,:)' 27 do Comdt Doolin HQ' Coy do Patrol CEC 
---------------------------------------------------------~-----------------__ ~ _____ g~ ___ £9. _______ Q§:~!_~£f~~£l _____ ~~_Q9.l~ __ ~9. __________ Q~!l_Q£~!~£ ___ _ 

\I 29 do Lt S tuddart HQ Coy do "II ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
" 30 do Capt MacNiocaill LU~~IL:'J3A do \I it ---------------------------------_._----------------------------------------__ ~ _____ ~1 ___ 9:9. _______ Q~E!_M~Ci:!~~~~~ ___ ~~LQ9.l ___ ~~ ___________ ~ __ -_~ _______ _ 
" 32 do Cft Fi tzpa tr.icl\: HQ Coy do 11 \I ----,-----------------------------------------------------------------------

2igi§1 __ ~~-__ ~9. _______ g~E!_~££~~~l _____ ~9_Q9.l ___ 9:~ ____ ______ Q~!l_£~~~ _____ _ 
~ig~~~-~1--~L~Q----~!-Q~~~~!1-------!gf-Q~l--~!~-------__ ~~£~Q ________ _ 

17/2/6'1 35 r;/VILLE Capt Gregan Inf Coy Inf Sec S.:.JUl..BINDil. 
--------------~------------------------------------------------------------
21/2/6 L.1 36 LW\.I.ABA - Capt MacNiocaill Sp Pl 1 Sec POMPI 

POMPI 
-------------------------------------~-------------------------------------
23/2/64 37 do do do do do ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
2?/2/64 38 do + do do do S8arching for 

KOLWEZI Ex-Gends 
2B)2/64-39--KO~;EzI-=-Lt-St~~d;,~t------N~-2-~1---~~-----------~~-----------

I,Ui,IJil..Bll. ' 
--------------~-------.-~-------------~-------------------------------------
g§igi§~_~Q ___ 9:£ _______ ~~_9~i£~~ ________ ~E_~! _____ Q9. ___________ ~9. __________ _ 
28/2/64 41 AIRPORT - Lt Coughlan Cav Pers 1 Offr 2 HCOs Conveying 2 
_--~---_----~Q~~~~f ___________________ -------~--£-~f-£ ________ ~£!§9.~~£§ ___ _ 
29/2/64 4·2 K:\.IVIIKUNGO Lt Coughlan . H/lvIor 1 Offr 4 HCOs SC'8.rching 
____________________________ - __________ - ________ §_~~~§ ________ Y!11~8£~ ____ _ 
~3/64 43 LU~'l.LABA Capt MacNiocaill Sp Pl 1 Offr -'1 NCOs Clearing Rd 
" 6 Ptes Block 
-----------------------~---------------------------------------------------
19/3/64. 44 KOJ)vmZI Lt Martin No I Pl 1 Offr 2 NCOs 'l'O,\;Vl1 Patrol 

4 Ptes 
----------------~----------------------------------------------------------
20/3/64 45 ZILO I,3 .. Capt McLaughlin HQ Coy 1 Offr 6 NCOs Combin0d Pat 

with ANC ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
21/3/64 46 IVUillNELL Capt 1'unul ty No 3 Pl 1 Offr, 3 NCOs Inspection of 

6 Pt0S Rd Blocks. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
6/4/64 47 K'..S.i\}i"U Lt Quirke No 3 Pl 2 Offrs ,940 O/Rs Searching 
-------______________ ~ ______ ~---------------------~---_________ Y!11~~£§ ___ _ 
9/,~/6Ll 48 SfJ.CABINDA Lt Studdert No 3 Pl 2 Offrs ,40 O/Rs do 
-----.-----------------------------~----------------------------------------
13/'l/6Ll 49 WJ'l'S~L..sHA Comd t 0 I Shea Sp Pl 2 Offrs, 27 O/Rs Recovery of 

Captive 
Missioneries 

----------------------------------~~---------------------------------------
Capt Nicholson Sp Pl 1 Offr 10 O/Rs Inspection 

of Rd Blocks 
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SER 

I 
2 
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4. 
50 
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7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11.. 

12. 

I3~ 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

GJP.RDS JF HOLOYR PERFORr'~D.1lL2 __ JNF GP IN CONGO 
_- _ .. 4·..., ___ .,_--..,. 

Mli:rIDL!.P~ 

-~~-.-.-.--..-.- .. - --~-~_.-..'O-____ ~. ___ "'_.. _____ -. ____ "_ --.~'l'"!"---,.. __ 
NO DATE tOC.!flIOlr.~-==_FOR_yHON __ . STR2pGTH _____ ?UB UNIT . -OFFIC~R I/C 

I3iII/63 KOLHEZI kLRPO"S.'l' C/O OF .Al~RIVAL I OFFR 30 aIRS SP PL CAPT NICHotsON 
17/11/63 KOLVJEZI PRESIDENT DIUR I OFFR 30 O/RS NO 3 PL LT QUIRKE 
19/12/63 AIRPORT Fo,R~~ SOYl1"1i'.NDER,MAJ GEN I O:F'FR. 30 O/RS NO 2 PL LT STUDDEllT 

K..:ill: J .. GuER 
19/12/63 A1HPORT DO 
11/1/64 R.L1LH.:.Y sr/jrrON, PR.ESIDENT BULUNDWE 

KOLWEZI 
19/1/64 i~IRPORT 

25/2/64 ~~IRPOR'I' 

1/3/64 . -IJRPORT 

5/3/64 

11/3/64 

16/3/64 

19/3/64 

24/3/64 

26/3/64 

13/4/64 

L.1RPORT 

iJRPORT 

LlRPORT 

~mpOOT 

LffiPffiT 

~mpffiT 

LillPffiT 

15/4/64 .. ~IRPORT 

17/4/64 .. ~IRFJRT 

9/5/64 .4~mpORT 

1215/64 ~~InpOI\T 

BP.IG GEN DEXTRLSB 

C .0. TO E/V1LIE 

C • O. FR OM E/VILLE 

C. O. TO LEOPOLDVILLE 

C.O. FRON LEOPOLDV1LLE 

FORG".il: COMM,."JmER, HL.J GEN 
IROl'TSI 
DEP. OF· FOHCE COMIvI;J'W&1 

~OL SIDU Ci.LR1V/..L) 

COL B1DU (DEPLRTURE) 
c.o. TO E/V1LLE 

C • (\. FR 011 E/VI LLE 

CHlbF OF S'I',L'YF - J111G GEN 
DEXTlU.BE 

C.c. TO B/V1LLE 

C .O.L>. - BRIG GEE DEXTR.LSE 
----------------_.- --,._----...;;.-------

'>; ,..:- e 

I OFFR 30 OIRS EO 2, PL 
I OFFR 30 OIRS NO I PL 

I OFFR 30 O/RS EO 2 PL 

. I OFFR 30 OlRs BY MOB TP 

I OFFR 30 olRs CiN TP 

I OFFR 30 OIRS HY MOR TP 

I OFFR 30 O/RS CLV TP 

I OFFR 30 OlRs HY NOR TP & 
CLV TP 

I OFFR 30 OIRS DO 

I OFFR 30 O/RS HY MOR TP 

I OFFR 30 OlRs CLV TP 

I pFm 30 GlRs HY MOR TP 

I OFFR 30 G/HS C l",V TP 

I CFFR 30 OIRS HY HOH TP 

I OFFR 30 O/RS CLV TP 

I OFFR 30 (!fRS NO I PL 

e 

LT STUDDERT 
LT l'-{/iRl'IN' 

LT STUDDERT 

CLPT BUliY1JJ 

LT COUGHLi~N 

Ci..PT BUI-JYIJJ 

2/LT KEt.LY 
LT C OUGHL:J~ 

LT C OUGHLIJ'J 

LT otREILLY 

2/17 KELLY 
C.i..PT mfllJY..:J\! 

LT C OUGHLiJ'.T 

C~~PT BUi'~Y~'JJ 

2/LT KELLY 

LT H/.li.TIN 

.1 

< ,,0 
z ,:::> 
D:' 



16 Mar 64 

1450 16 Mar 64 

I500 16 Mar 64 

I6,~;o 16 Mar 64 

173 0 16 Bar 64 

1900 16 Mar 64 

0830 17 Mar 64 

0915 17 Mar 64 

e 
113 0 17 
(L.pprox) 

Mar 64 

I3 C'O 17 Mar 64 
-

1500.-163 0 17 Har 64 

'. -163 o.~ 18 00 
(Approx) 

17 Mar 64 

IS'OO 17 Nar 64 

1945 17 Har 64 

213.0 17 Mar 64 

.800 18 Mar 64 

0825 18 l"lar 64 

0900 18 Mar 64 

- " 

RUNDA 

ETL. KZI ( Force Comdr) 
Reception by Sector Comdr and Inspection 
of Gd of Honour 

Leave L..irport for Offrs Ness, KOUmZI 

Arrival Cffrs Mess? KC)LWEZI, Light l'~eal. 

Res t or Tour of KOLVlEZI and local places 
of interest 

Dinner 

Informal Entertainment 

IvIass 

Blessing and Distribution of Shamrock and 
UN Medals 

Swimnung Gala at RuWE Pool 

Lunch 

Hur.ling and Football exhibition at Local 
Stadium 

Rest or visit to 2 Inf Gp Outposts. 

Dinner 

Organised Concert 

Supper and Campfire Concert 

Bpeakfast 

l .. rrival at .. · .. irport and Inspection of 
Gel of' Honour 

Leave for E/VILLE. 

--------...--•.. -.-~.-.---.~-

, 
RUNDA 



.. 

.1.Jll'J~~JL_~Ji'-!. 

LIST OF PRJHJTIJNS DlliUNG SERVICE WITH 2 1~!'l DA. ... .,.. ...... ~.,..~-.. .... ,~~, .... -........ ~ ........... t.~_._.-_;_. _~. __ .. __ ~. __ . .., ___ ..... ~_ a .. _ •• _._ ........... ___ ... _ ....... _~ ........ ... 

l~.CTnm IU NICS 
.~-,.- .. , .. ~----., '"' .=.=..-...--

t.~.. IJBQHS Harrington., J. (204521) 

L/BQHS Butler, P. (203742) 

IJSgt Eurke,H~ (806242) 

lJSgt Crocock,E. (802924) 

L/Sgt Evans,N. (86666) 

j./Sgt Hickey? J. (812175) 

L./Sgt 0 ineillY, J. (86692) 

,L/Sgt Peorse ,C~ (93910) 

i./Sgt Shee:hal1, L~ (98397) 

J./Cpl Dwyer,K. (804624) 

l./Cpl Gannol1,1;J. (88175) 

1./Cpl HcGuil1l1ess ,R. (809595) 

l./Cpl McMahon,C~ (811755) 

IJCpl Ileilly, O. (812167) 

L/Cpl Ryan, T~ (809577) 

PROHJTED :sy ILHE DIUTS 

80473 0 Sgt McEvoy, F. 

81 0755 Sgt Lyons, J •. 

8 09418 Sgt Nannix,D. 

809786 Sgt Lynch,J. 

810132 Sgt Gannon, P. 

00000000000000000000000 

KG/ 

, 
R'UND/'~ 
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